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a truly wonderful development. 
Leaving these interesting tribes and 
the fertile plains they inhabit, and 
which Lieut. Wissmann compares to 
the best watered countries in Europe, 
the travelers entered the vast virgin 
region that extends as far as the Lub- 
ilash. In this region the absence of 
fruit trees, and consequently of game 
and birds, is noticed. Reaching the 
Lubilash, the travelers encountered 
fresh difficulties in the ill-will of Ka- 
chichi, the King of Koto, who would 
not provide boats for the party to 
cross the stream. They remained 
here two weeks, but finally succeed - 
in intimidating the king by a show 
of fire-works. He then produced the 
boats and the party crossed the Lu- 
bilash .and came into the country of 
the Batus, a degenerate, miserable, 
dwarfish race, no doubt allied to the 
Akka of the North ane the Bushmen 
of the South. Leaving these, the trav
elers entered the kingdom of the Ben- 
eki tribes, of whom Lieut. Wissmann 
speaks very highly. He says that 
their villages are models, well-built 
and clean, their houses surrounded

strikers,■ there is no telling when the 
difficulty will be adjusted.

The open winter and consequent 
favorable weather* some of them 
seem to consider an indication of 
the good will of Providence toward 
their cause.

ces. The man or woman who is 
“loose about money matters,” can 
ruin a home on another line. “My 
wife—my husband—is constantly 
running into debt, and never thinks 
of paying”—such is sometimes the 
concise history of a domestic ship
wreck.

Next comes, in most cases, the 
choice of a home and all that is there
in involved. It is good for the new
ly married as a rule to begin by them- 
selves, together, without the officious 
direction of others, however well- 
meaning; and it is good, if possible, 
to be in a home, not a boarding-house 
nor a hotel. It may be “love in a 
cottage,” and the cottage may be 
humble; but it is commonly better 
adapted to the growth of a true, pure, 
simple life, than “rooms” in one of 
those non-military barracks which 
the needs of our great cities arc sup
posed to demand. A “mess table” 
is doubtless proper for the officers of 
a regiment or a group of monks. 
The passengers of a train or an ocean 
steamer, of course, can properly dine 
together; but for young married peo
ple it is best that they should live to
gether, their door closing out the 
world; that they should be all in all, 
under God, to each other; that the 
young wife should not be pursued by 
calculations as to how she looks to a 
hundred spectators; that lie and she 
should plan together, wisely adapt 
their modes and habits of life to 
means and prospects, always remem
bering that it is comparatively easy 
to go up, but exceedingly difficult to 
descend gracefully. We do not over
rate the poetry of the “lowly cottage;” 
we are distinctly sensible of the diffi
culty of reading the “register” or the 
“stove” into the versification of “the 
fireside,” or of the heroic watchword 
pro aris et focis, for altars and 
hearths; we have read, of course of 
“Home-made pop that will not foam,
And home-made dishes that drive from 

home,"
but we adhere to the conviction that 
a modest self-contained dwelling is 
morally more healthy, more conduc
ive to permanent happiness, more 
likely to have its “grace before meat,” 
its family altar and its practical pru
dence in management than the “nic
est apartments” in the most attract
ive hotel.—rev. joiin hat.l.

terrible massacre of 400 natives by 
the Arab slaves. Many attempts to 
penetrate this region had been made 
by different explorers, but without 
success, owing to the hostility of the 
natives; but these travelers by a for
tunate circumstance, were forced to 
take a new route, thus leading to the 
discovery of these new peoples, some 
of them having very interesting 
characteristics. When they crossed 
the Kasai (Ikelemba) River, latitude 
6 deg. 20 sec. south, they entered the 
Tushilange country, which is govern
ed by two kings. One of these, Kin- 
genge, who was out with two hun
dred men hunting elephants, met 
the explorers, and readily consented 
to conduct them to Nyangwe. seven 
or eight hundred miles distant. On 
the way, the travelers learned that 
the other king, Mukenge, was the 
more powerful, and in order to con? 
ciliate him, the travelers separated, to 
meet again at a given place. The re
ception the travelers met among the 
Tushilange was exceedingly good.
“As men come out of the water,” they 
were looked upon as spirits of depart
ed chiefs come back to revisit the by gardens and palm trees. They 
“glimpses of the moon,” and all sorts are an agricultural people, very 
of people were introduced to them as morons, and many of them well-to-do. 
claiming kindred. The natives Some of the villages took four and 
gaudily painted and well armed, 
stood about the travelers in thou
sands, sometimes inconveniently 
crowding them—when, however, a 
shot or a firework was sufficient to 
disperse them like a flash. The Tus
hilange are called by the Ambaquis- 
tas, “Lubuks,” or friends, and they 
well deserve the name. Their 
try extends from the Kasai to the Lu- 
bi, is undulating, and in parts hilly, 
with many deep-channeled rivulets, 
fringed by forest belts especially in 
the western districts. The villages 
are numerous, and are formed of 
well-built huts; Itlie natives 
friendly and peaceable. The 
try is wonderfully fertile, producing 
manioc, maize, millet, and beans, 
four palms, all yielding wine, and 
some oil; and from the fibres of 
of these palms the Tushilange 
a beautiful fabric, closely resembling 
silk. Excellent pasture for cattle 
abounds, but only pigs, goats, and a 
few sheep are kept; among wild 
imals the wart-hog a small buffalo, 
and the hippo. The natives do much 
trade in india-rubber. The climate 
is warm, but everywhere salubrious 
and decidedly healthy.

The expedition at length left these 
people, and proceded under the gui
dance of Mukenge, who aided the ex
pedition bv taking fifty of his icier* 
a* carriers. They discovered a lake 
3,200 feet above the level of the sea, 
and about fifteen miles in circumfer
ence, then entered Basongc country.
They had been struck by the great 
numbers of the Tushilange; but the 
Basongc were even more numerous.
They were friendly, laborious and 
highly skilled in all kinds of indus
trial art. The people live in large, 
fine houses, that form nice, clean 
villages, which are surrounded and 
shaded by palms and bananas. Lieut.
Wissmann brought away with him
splendid specimens of their weapons, noyance of their old employers. The 
baskets, carved ivory, iron and cop- hatters'union is such a powerful 
per utensils, and beautiful inlaid organization, and material assistance 
wares. The Basonge are undergoing has been so liberally furnished the

PAUL’S DIFFICULTY.

Phil. 1:21.

BY C. H. B.

“To live,” “to die,” which shall it be, 
What answer shall I cire?

At once depart the Lord to see,
Or for him still to live?

‘‘To stay,” “to go,” it still is Christ, 
In either case a gain :

Though gain to me the greater is 
To scape all fear and pain.

The business interests in this town 
and vincinlty have suffered great de
pression for some time, but it is to 
be hoped with the wise and virtuous- 
management of the incoming Nation
al Administration,, the general wel
fare of the country politically, mor
ally, religiously and' material!}' will 
be assured.

Christmas was a very quiet? season 
with us. There were so

My body’s mine, and yet ’tis His;
For Him I live, for Him I'd die;

To lay it down takes me to bliss,
And Him would glorify.

Or if I live, and die to- day— 
To-morrow die, and still—

Still die, and die through all my stay, 
'Tis sweet if’tis His will.

For since that Christ in me has shon e 
My greatest need is met,

Nor have I since e’er been my own— 
To serve him I’ve been set--

Sweeter and sweeter still becomes 
The Son in me revealed,

Brighter and brighter shines my sun 
The more my self’s concealed.

Thus precious is my portion now,
How happy then my place

If called before His throne to bow, 
And see Him face to face!

many men 
out of employment, that what re
joicing of a public nature there was,
seemed to be greatly subdued; The 
Christmas entertainment at the 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
pleasant affair, and- largely attended. 
Besides presents to members of the 
different classes, some 8325 worth of 
beautiful books were given for the 
Sunday-school Library. One- of the 
most delightful features in the affair 
to witness, was the pleasure of the 
little ones, whom neither hardi times-

was a

Oh, blessed hope! Oh, blessed fate!
From me they cannot steal,

For Christ I have in either slate,
So life or death is weal.

—Evangelical Messenger. mi
nor any other cause appeared greatly 
to affect. One of the smallest 
hers of the infant class, in her irre
pressible gladness, when the gifts to 
her class were being announced- by 
Santa Claus, stood on the seat and 
clapped her little bands exclaiming, 
“good enough.” Then expressing a 
doubt if Santa Claus knew her name, 
she was pleasde enough, when he 
called it out and handbd: a present to 
her.

Choice in Marriage. mem-
five hours to inarch through, and had 
one, two and three rows of houses, or 
streets. One village took them the 
whole day to march through, and 
probably had a population of a hun
dred thousand. The population eve
rywhere was simply dense, From 
here they passed through the vast 
prairie lands inhabited by the Kalebue 
and Milebue tribes, also densely popu
lated, and extending as far as the Lo
nmin i, another tributary of the Congo 
beyond which they crossed Camer
on’s track, and proceded through a 
salt swamp to Nyangwe. At Nyan
gwe they were on traveled ground. 
Mukenge, the Tushilange king, when 
offered a payment for his service 
would take nothing but the promise 
of a musical'box when the travelers

It is peculiary infelicitous .that 
young people rarely hear this topic 
talked of except in the way of pleas
antry. Serious discussion of it 
night prevent mistakes, and especi- 
illy that levity in which the decision 
is often made. To decide because it 
seemed strange to remain single, to 
lake up the nearest available person 
in proud resentment of rejection by 
mother, to marry because the thing 
seemed romantic and picturesque, is 
?o obviously foolish that one does not 
need to prove the case. A wise per
son will consider comparative iden
tity of position ; habits and ideas of 
life as to comforts, necessaries and 
the like. The total absence of this 
adaptation is commonly reason 
enough for putting aside any thought 
)f choice. Comparative harmony 
M ideas as to the objects of life is 
no less necessary. For a plodding, 
honest, hard working young man— 
lo whom a thousand a year seems a 
good income, and who is now prudent
ly saving two out of the seven hun
dred he is earning—to marry a wom- 
m in whose idea of life three nights 
i week at expensive entertainments- 
is a necesity, would be to mar the 
happiness probably of both. To rush 
into a union without adequate ac
quaintance and mutual knowledge 
is imprudent in a high degree. “I 
did not marry your whole family,” 
i man or woman may be compelled 
in certain circumstances to say; but 
the necessity is painful, and the sit
uation should be understood before
hand. And, finally, harmony of 
view on moral and religious matters 
is essential to happiness. We say 
moral—for the girl who thinks a 
flirtation by a married woman prop
er enough, or the man who ignores 
the obvious obligation “forsaking all 
others,” brings into the union an ele
ment of destruction. When the dyn
amite will explode, and how exten
sive the damage will be, is only a 

ii oaf inti of time nnd circumstan-

coun-

If we did but believe in God as 
we should, we too would see much 
in the orderings of Providence toward 
us, “good enough.” Their’s isa.bless- 
ed experience, who-have come to*know 
that the good Lord* is well-acquainted 
with us, and ever has all our inter
ests under his watchful eye.

Watch night service at our church 
was one of the most interesting oc
casions across which I have

are
coun-

would go again to his town.—Ntw 
York Witness.

come
since leaving Delaware. We have 
hope for the cause of God when 
strong men weep*. and are compelled: 
in broken speech, to declare what the 
Lord has done for them.

one
weave

A Letter from Norwalk, Conn.

Mr. Editor : A very remarkable 
winter for New England, we are hav
ing. We have had a few days of 
severe weather, but the ground is bare 
and soft with moisture, and heavy 
fogs have been prevalent. Morning 
after morning we have heard the 
danger signal of the shore, warning 
the sailors oft’ the rocks and perils 
along the way. We read of London 
fogs, but we know something of those 
which prevail along our coast arid 
over the Sound. For this same pres
ence, with a large company of passen
gers from New York, I was kept 
aboard the steamer Pegasus nearly all 
night, when wc ought to have been 
at our landing by 6 o’clock p. m.

A few weeks ago, some of the hat 
manufactures made quite a reduc
tion in the wages of their employees. 
As a consequence, more than a thou
sand persons quit the shops, very 
much to the inconvenience and an-

an-
Thc Salvationists have established 

themselves not distantly from us» 
They appear to be doing some good. 
But here we’find it is somewhat as it 
used to be in Wilmington ; there are 
those who arc fleet-footed for

Bishop Wiliam Taylor’s Field.

Inland from the lakes in the east 
to the Coanza river in the west, from 
the Congo river in the north, to the 
Zambezi in the south, is a central 
region, conlai ning 2,000,000 square 
miles, and perhaps 75,000,000 people, 
without a single missionary, unless 
Brother A mot has pushed a little 
north of the Zambezi. These teem
ing millions are in gross darkness. 
Until recently we knew comparative
ly little about them; but a short 
time ago the German-African Asso
ciation expedition, under Dr. Pogge 
and Lieutenant Wissmann, started 
from St. Paul de Loanda and pene
trated through nations hitherto 
unknown, of the most remarkable 
character, until they reached the 
Arab settlement of Nyangwe on the 
Lualaba, where, it will be remem
bered, Dr. Livingstone witnessed the

any
new or sensational development in 
the religions world; ecclesiastical 
tramps who are prompt to abandon- 
their own field of labor to see what 
is being done elsewhere. However* 
if drums, tambourines, clappers* ig
norance and coarseness can be over
ruled to save men from going to hell, 
then let them so be saved; and to 
God be all the glory.

C. M. Pfifjd
South Noncalk, Jan. !.>•/, ISS5.

Julius D. Petsch died in Charles
town, S. C., Jan. 5th, aged seventy- 
eight years. He was the first rail
road engineer in the United States, 
and in 1830 drove the “Best Friend/’ 
the first locomotive built in the coun
try, on a South Carolina railway, 
then the longest railroad in the 
world.1 A



in order that
class of

their own
citizens*ipti*|* Plutarch’stors.m'* PatOn Prohibition. parent has given 

.” Bead the lives of heroes 
erati, philosophers, and philanthro
pists, those masters of the world, who 

de history by the outliving

(temperance. way.
But this difficulty 
untable, if Christian men wil] 

duties as becometh 
loyal to their

is not unsur-, ut-wise
High license as a question of taxa-

Wine is a mocker; ftron? «rinkbra^Btf tion is one thing, and as a measure 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not : of reform is quite another. Inthelat-

i ter relation it offers no promise what-
t Oh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if then j ever* 11 wiU not materially reduce 
hast no name to be known tv, let as call sales. It limits the number who sell, 
thee devi 1. Shakespeare. j but gives these few the strongest

j possible motive to push these sales to 
i the utmost extent. It may check a

Lives LESSON FOR .withEvery school boy is familiar 
the story of the Hessians who were 
hired by their Elector, F 
to King George 111, of England, to 
help in crushing the rebellion in the 
colonies and whom Washington cap
tured at Trenton. Bishop Hurst 
writes an interesting letter from Cas- 
sel, the capital'of their country, to 
the Independent, in which he notices 

invasion of quite another kind by 
its compli-

mo
discharge their coun
citizens who areFrederick 11, have ma

of their individualities.
Travels. Follow' Kane

to the Arctic Seas; go with Irving 
into the far west, plunge with Living- 

in to the heart of Africa.
i

try. adopted by a ves
tryman of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church of Emmanuel, Newark, N. 
J., which operated most effectively.

He, in connection with a few gen. 
tlemen, protested that the primary 
was to be held in an improper place 
—a liquor saloon—thus repelling the 
better class of voters in the ward. 
This resulted in the transfer of the 

reputable hall. These 
then visited every re.

One method wasThen come

You
The Drunkard’s Wife. stone firesidewarmlittle of the more harmless drinking.

intoxicating
owncan sit by your of costume or 

“the cradle
BY J. M. M. and, without change 

fear of sea sickness, 
of our forefathers” sum 
genial Italy. Should your roving 
disposition wish to go farther, what a
blessed thought that you can pene-

•f remote

One indifferent to 
drinks may decline_to go round the 

in search of them when he
, visitOn a scanty*couch one evening,

I n a garret cold and bare,
Lay a woman wan and haggard, 
Once so fresh and bright and fa>r.—

iy France andan
which America returnscorner

would have accepted them if found meqts to Hessia:
“There still linger in the peasantry,Close about her stood hc-r children, at the next door. This very lmper-One a boy, and one a girl,

Listening to her labored breathing, 
While in each eye like a pearl 
Hung a tiny glittering teardrop; 
For they knew the flame of life. 
Lower, feebler burned each moment

ceptible gain will be offset by the 
greater brilliancy of the saloon when 
it is reached. This bright light will

I am told, legends of the great sor- 
and relatives and

meeting to a
trate the innermost recesses o 
Asia without experiencing any of the 
accompanying necessary inconveni
ences of modern travel. Pompeii and 
Nineveh, Babylon and Heliopolis can 

without asking the

row of parents 
friends on the departure of the Hes-

gentlemen
spectable citizen in the

and urged him to attend the 
primary. The sequence of this hand, 
to.hand work, performed by business 
men, sensitive to their obligations 
as citizens, was such an overwhelm- 

that the substrata of

election dis.
attract the more moths, and if any sian soldiers for America. Not one was 

ever expected to return. Few indeed, 
did get back; and all that was 

left to tell the story of their existence

In that hapless, drunkards? wife. trictthat there will not be foundsuppose
Well she knew it too,—this woman,— to consume wing and leg,meansWell she knew her race was run. ever

those who have once been scorched,So she called her children to her, all be explored 
conductor for a stop-over check.

By this time you will be ready to 
enjoy Tennyson and Longfellow, Bry- 

t and Whittier, and Mrs. Browning,
After

they know very little of human
One fatal fact will make

E’er her time on earth was done. na- Washington’s capture of them at 
the battle of Trenton, and their

She would warn them of a danger, was
ture.Greatest one that mortals know;

ing attendance 
society were overawed, and a highly 
eligible nomination was made which 
had not been accomplished from time

strongly for this traffic, under high 
license. It has purchased a right to

Of the cruel, treacherous wiDecup, subsequent building of the Car- 
Wonderful, in-

That had filled her heart with woe.
For this woman had been happy 
Till the rnmshop marred her life, 
But her days had been all shadows 
Since she’d been a drunkard’s wife,

barracks.lisle anbe, and the community has accepted deed, are the revolutions which with a host of other poets.
rise to Shakspearethe price. The blood money has been these new times bring. To-morrow, these, you canpaid, and the blood must, therefore, immemorial.in this same Cassel, we dedicate a and the older poets.

Now the mind will be prepared for
“Robert. Carrie, kneel here by me,1' of right and interest be spilt. The In Chicago, a short time previouschurch, bought by American money.Low and faint the words she said ;

community has taken the price and to the last election, the Baptist clergy.“I have somethingyet to tell you; 
Ere I’m numbered with the dead. This new church was once a part of scientific research, wherein lies amust in honor allow the sacri- in view of the iniquitous dis-the soldiers’ barracks, and had beenIn the life that is before you 
Evils will despite you come,
But there’s one that need not harm you,

world of useful knowledge. men
ficc to proceed, We have sold our tribution of polling places thrustfor a century and a half the particu-
fellowmen; we have set apart our the voters of that city, enteredlar building where the HessianYou can keep away from rum.

Oh my children heed my warning.— 
You have seen my blasted life:
You have seen a lather’s downfall:

uponDo You Love Your Bible.twenty pieces of silver for the pot- troops were served their rations. The a most emphatic protest.
ter’s field, for State prisons, asylums walls are four feet thick. The mason- This state of things has become soReader, love to the word of God isi and almshouses, and now the fearfulYou have seen a drunkard’s wife.' ry is as solid to-day as that of the aggravated through the entire coun-one great mark of a true Christian.work must go on.—Pres. Bascom, Pantheon. The interior has been‘‘Robert, loved one, come yet closer. try, that it behooves every loyal andGive me leave to ask whether you1 Vmo ns in i rn ivers ity.Let me feel your hand in mine;

Lot me ask 3-011 here to promise 
Ne'er to taste the glowing wine. 
Though a maiden fair should press it, 
Think of me and answer no

torn out, the walls raised a few feet virtuous citizen to express his posi-know anything of this love. Is thehigher, and henceforth it is a beauti- tive dissent and labor accordingly,Bible sweet and refreshing to yourHow the Wife Felt. ful church. Little thought the lies thus removing one of the worst in-soul ? Do you love your biblc?sian soldiers in the last century, whoTell her what your mother bade you 
When her life was sinking low ;
Tell her of \"our father’s error;
Tell her of the sad. sad life

vestitures of the ballot-box and aA man at whose house I was guest There never was a man or womanhere ate their plain fare, and from trammel to the ready performance oftold me that lie had been a hard converted, from one end of the worldhere went off to America as hirelings,drinker and a cruel husband ; had important duty devolving onto the other, who did not love the re-Thnt was mine (Though onc-c so happy ) 
When I was a drunkard's wife.”

anthat from the same distant land, inbeaten his poor wife till she had be- every true patriot.—Episcopal Record-vealed will of God. Just as a childthe long years to come, there 'wouldcome use dto it. “But,” he said, “the born into the world desires naturally' Currie, darling, listen to me cr.come back messengers of the GospelIn the days in store ior \'OU —
If the man who comes to woo 3-011 
( Bo he ne’er so kind ami true, )

very moment I signed the pledge I the milk provided for its nourish-of peace to their own beloved Cassel.”thought of my wife—What will ment, so does a soul born again de- Sweet-Minded Women.Ever lingers o’er the wiuecup, 
Cast, 0 ! cast his love away:
Shun him as you would a serpent; 
Tell him of this hitter day.
Tell him of a mother's counsel; 
Tell him of the wretched life

my wife say to this? Strange that sire the sincere milk of the word.
I should think of my wife the first Things that do not Matter and This is a common mark of all the So great is the influence ofasweet-thing I did, and as I was going home, 
I said to myself, ‘Now, if I go home

Things that do. children of God—they “delight in minded woman on those around her
the law of the Lord.” How is it with that it is almost boundless. It is toand tell her all on a sudden that I’veThat was hers, and ever will be FOR THE GIRLS. you ? her that friends come in seasons ofHers, who is a drunkard’s wife.*’ signed the pledge, she’ll faint away,

or she’ll up and do something; and 
I must break it to her by degrees.’ 
Only think of it! Why the night be
fore I’d knocked her down, just as 
like as not, if she hadn’t looked to

Show me the person who despise 
bible reading, or thinks little of bi

sickness and sorrow for help and com
fort. One soothing touch of her kind
ly hand works wonders in the fever
ish child; a fe\v words let fall from 
her lips in the ear of a sorrowful sis
ter do much to raise the load of grief 
that is bowing its victim down to 
the dust *

It matters very little whether or 8“And my husband, 0! my Edward, 
Will he come before I die? not you have a new dress or bonnetHeavenly Father hear m3- prayer 

edJesus heed ni3* cry!
Save him ! 0 ! my Master save him f

ble preaching, and I hold it to be athis Winter, provided you are mod-Blcss
certain fact that he is not yet born 
again. He may be zealous about 
forms and ceremonies. He may be 
diligent in attending sacraments and 
daily services. But if these things 

more precious to him than the 
bible, I cannot think he is a convert-

estly and respectably clad. The hand-Give him strength to break the chain
somest gown will be somewhat worseThat is fastened thick about him, 

Blunting powers of heart and brain.— for wear a year from now, and not aplease me; and now I ant planning 
to break good news to her for fear it

Oh! if 1 could be quite certain 
When I'm gone he’d change his life, 
Then I think 1 could die happy,| 
Though I am a drunkard's wife.”

friend worth having will care the
will upset her.” more for you because of the feathers in anguish. The husband 

comes home worn outand flowers which adorn your cloth
ing.

As near as I could gather from what 
he told me, he found his wife sitting 

the embers, waiting for him. As 
he came into the house, he said :

are
with the pres

sure of business and feeling irritable 
with the world *

At the* door the man was standing 
Hoard the agonizing prayer,
And it took him rudely backward 
To the day, when young and fair, 
He had stood beside that woman.

ed man.It does matter whetherover your asso-
ln general; but whenTell me what the bible is to a man 

and I will generally tell you what he 
is. This is the pulse to try, this 
is the barometer to look at if we 
would know the state of the heart. 
I have no notion of the spirit dwell
ing in a man and

ciates this Winter are among those 
who can help you onward and up
ward, whether you read good books, 
whether you have a home in a church 
which is working for the master with 
its whole heart, and whether 
shall take hold, with

he enters the cozy sitting room and 
sees the blazing of the great fire, and 
meets his wife’s smiling face, lie suc
cumbs in a moment to the soothing 
influences, which act as the balm of 
Gilead to his wounded spirit. We 
all are worried with combating with 
the stern realities of life. The rough 
school-boy flies i*

“Nancy, I think that—”With an aim and purpose high, 
And had sworn then to protect her 
Until he or she should die;

he had been iuithl

“Well, Ned, what is it?”
“Well, I think I shall—that is—IAmi he saw ess,

That he had but wrecked her life;— 
And that she* now was dying.— 
Dying—and a drutikartfs wife.

mean to— to— Nancy, I mean—” 
“What is the matter, Ned? Any

thing the matter?” you
courage and fi-

“Yes ” said he, “the matter is just of your own special work.1 tb, &aiu > J There are very many pleasant
this 1 ha\ e signe 1 le emperance g are not essential to our
pledge, and so help me God 111 keep There ^ ^ thing8 ,ess

pleasant to our ease-loving nature, 
essential tosymmet-

n°t giving a clearLike a two edged sword it cut him 
When he thought of how his home, 
That was once ns bright as an3*
Had of late been cursed by rum.
Then he softly, gently entered 
Where his sick companion la)\
And through tears and sobs he promised 
That no more from that sad day, 
Should the stain of liquor-drinking 
Rest upon his future life.
But too late came his repentance 

drunkard’s

evidence of his presence, when the 
word is really precious
soul. When there is no appetite for 
the truth of scripture, the soul 
not be in a state of health, 
some serious spiritual disease.

Reader what is the bible to 
Is it your guide, your counselor, 
your friend ? Is it. your rule of faith 
and practice? Is it your measure of 
truth and error, of right and wrong? 
It ought to be. It was given for this 

not, do

t° a. man’s n a rage from thetaunts of his companions to find sol
ace in a mother’s smile; tho little one, 
full of grief with its own large trouble, 
finds a heaven of rest 
breast; ant) so on 
with inst

“She started to her feet can-..... T and she
did faint away. I was just in time to 
catch her ;

There isyet nevertheless
and as she lay in my arms

her eyes shut, and her face
rical growth.

Prove all thi on its mother’syou ?For this dying so pale,
thinks I,‘She’s dead, and I have 
done it now.’ But she

wife. mgs. Hold fast to that
which is good. one might go on 

ances of the influence that 
a sweet-minded woman has in tho 
social life with which she is 
ted. Beauty is an i

Not too late, ah! no. thank heaven, 
N’ot too late, for even now. Now that long Winterwasn’t dead; 

eyes, and, then she 
put her arms around my neck ;
I didn’t know she

our even-slit* opened herWhile the chilly death-dew gathers 
Thick upon the pallid brow,
Comes a bright smile like n halo

ings are here, some of our girls will 
be glad to receive ad vie 
they should read.

and e as to what connec-Over all the poor white face,
Afc- her troubled spirit enters 
Into everlasting peace.—
And metbinks the happiest moment 
In the record of her lift*.

was so strong as

‘StZT’purpose. If it is 
love your biblc?—

er whenshe pulled till she First, read Hitiot 
the mind

got me down, 
where 1 hadn’t been for thirty years 

my knees. Then she said: “0, 
God, help my poor Ned, and strength
en him to keep his pledge!’ and I 
hollered‘Amen’.’just as loud as I 
could holler. That

nj. This lays in 
a solid foundation of think

ing, judgingand comparing. A young 
child given historic reading will al
ways love it, and will be 
velop a literary taste, 
taste has been vitiated so that they 
dislike history, can restore the nat
ural taste for the true by a faithful
course of twelve months’ historic 
reading.

—on “LookWas that which gave assurance ett Me Now.”The DutyShe would die, no drunkard's wife. P>'°rftCohE&0nCiti2ens A poor ragged Irish boy came to 
the ragged school at Connemara* 
He was a miserable looking Arab of 
the streets, with scarcely a trace of 
tho child in his face. One day, how
ever, ho appeared radiant in a nevf 
suit of clothes.

“How is this,
•H of

sure to de- 
Those whose NotThe Christian Secretary says: “It one can gainsay the 

citizenship imposes 
lions. On no

doesn't pay to give one man, for $15 fact that 
solemn obli

was the first 
time we ever knelt together, hut it 
was not the last.”—Ex.

a quarter, a license to sell liquor, and ga-one shouldlessthen spend $-5,000 on a trial of anoth- they rest 
upon the Christian 

We know that to 
generally, the environments are 
obnoxious. It is often

to have the 
put into the hands ^

easily than 
suffragist.er man for buying that liquor and

Godcommitting murder under its influ-
Mikc?” asked the ‘such teacher.

“Oh, sir 1” he said, “sure daddy s & 
teetotaler. I never stopped till * 
brought him to the meetings, and he 
signed, the pledge; and just look at vxG 
note, sir.”—Band of Hope Review.
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the boy was fairly started with it, 
and then spoko a cheery word to the 
little fellow. In that simple kindly 
act the man himself was transfigured. 
There was now a winsome look about 
him. He had shown himself another 
person from his outer appearance. 
Nor was this an overestimate of the 
meaning of such an action as viewed 
by these chance passers. Four thou
sand years ago, at least, in the fune
real ritual of the ancient Egyptians, 

of the tests of the soul before 
the final judge was the treatment of 
little children. The soul that would 
pass unscathed must be able to say 
it had never refused help to a help
less child. And our Lord and Mas
ter Himself, as He set a little child 
before His disciples as their exam
ple and their charge said emphatical
ly: “Whoso shall receive one such 
little child in my name receiveth Me. 
But whoso shall offend one of these 
little ones which believeth in Me, it 
were better for him that a mill stone 
were hanged about his neck, and that 
he were drowned in the depth of the 
sea.” It makes a good deal of differ
ence whether a church or an individ
ual is faithful or not in loving min
istry to children. It makes some 
difference to the children, but not so 
much as to those who care for or who 
neglect them.—S. S. Times.

beauty of any one, no inducement of 
money, could sway you from your 
integrity and purity’ (Whedon).”

3-5. I have showed you all things.— 
R. V, “In all things I gave you 
an example.” His life had intepreted 
and enforced his teaching. Ye ought 
to help the weak.—Meyer understands 
the weak in faith, who would be 
strengthened by the spectacle of such 
disinterestedness; but most commen
tators explain the word as referring 
to the poor and needy. These elders 
are exhorted to labor diligently and 
deny themselves, that the feebler 
and more helpless might enjoy their 
liberality. Remember the words of the 
Lord Jesus. They were familiar with 
the saying, though it is theonly “un
written saying” of our Lord in the 
New Testament which is not recorded 
in the Gospels. It is more blessed—a 
higher privilege, a deeper joy. To 
give than to receive—a saying, the truth 
of which is verified by experience, 
but the full value of which “will 
never be grasped by any but the re
deemed, and not by them till they 
enter the city of the Lamb.”

“Sayings similar to this of our 
Lord were current among the an
cients, but, as Whedon well remarks, 
’It will be found that passages of 
the Christian Scriptures, which are 
paralleled by some heathen quota
tion, are rooted in deeper and purer 
ground and infused with a higher 
life.

for by the Church, and he ought to 
use his time so as to give an account. 
The Presiding Eider should go to all 
the churches of his district, the in
fluential and prominent 
the obscure and weak.

“He ought to be a. preacher. He has 
a chance, a call, and a subject. He 
should be so devoted to his work that 
it will be supreme. His life, it i» true, 
is not a comfortable one, but it is 
such a chance to do some great things- 
for God. He ought to be a revivcdisL 
The Church has no

on which ships are wrecked; Origen 
to false lights on dangerous cliffs, al
luring mariners to destruction (How- 
son and Spence).”

30. Also of your own selves—Not 
only would foes enter from without, 
there w’ould arise foes from within. 
Speaking perverse things—crooked, 
twisted, distracting things, opposed 
to the spirit of the Gospel, and lead
ing to dissensions. To draw away 
disciples—R. V., “the disciples.”

“Dr. Gloag says: ‘Mention is made 
of no fewer than six heresiarchs be
longing to Ephesus—Hymeneus and 
Alexander (1 Tim. 1: 20), Phygellus 
and Hermogenes (2 Tim. 1: 15), 
Philetus (2 Tim. 2 : 17), and Diotre- 
phes (3 John 9).’ Here were the’ 
Nicolaitans (Rev. 2: 6), and here 
Cerinthus rose against the apostle at 
Ephesus, singularly enough, became 
notorious in after days as a seat of 
the great Gnostic heresy (Howson 
and Spence).”

31. Therefore watch and remember— 
R. V., “Wherefore wotch ye, remem
bering.” By the space of three years.— 
We have the record of three months 
of teaching in the synagogue, and of 
two years in the school of Tyrannus 
(chap. 19: 8-10); where he taught 
during the remaining nine months, 
we are not told. Possibly the “three 
years” are to be taken approximative- 
ly, or, as we say, “in round numbers.” 
Ceased not to warn—R. V., “admon
ish.” Every one—not passing over 
any rank, condition or sex. Night 
and day—continually. With tears— 
expressive of his deep solicitude.

“It is ■well when a minister can re
fer to his own example as an illus
tration of what he meant by his pre
cepts (Barnes).”

II. THE PERORATION (32-35).
32. And now, brethren.—R. 

omits “brethren.” I comrjiend you to 
God—commit you to His protection 
and blessing. And to the word of his 
grace—to His gracious word as con 
tained in the Gospel, the promises of 
which are adequate for your guidance 
and comlort. Able to build you up— 
a frequent metaphor in the Epistles 
(Epli. 2: 20, 21, etc). The Gospel 
has power to establish, promote and 
complete a Christian character, tem
plelike in its beauty and sacredness. 
Give you an (R. V., “the”) inheritance 
. . . sanctified—make you joint-heirs 
with all the saints in the blessings 
reserved for the children of God.

“It is implied here that the Gospel 
is not a dead letter; that it has pow
er to accomplish a great work; and 
that it is adapted to the end in view 
—the conversion and sanctification
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28-38.
lesson for

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion’i Herald.J

Golden Text: “Feed the church of God, 
which he hath purchased with his own 
blood” (Acts 20: 28),

I. WARNINGS AND ADMONITIONS.
(28-31).

[R, V. stands for Revised Version ]
* 28. Take heed, therefore, unto your
selves—R. V., omits “therefore.” The 
emphasis is on “yourselves.'5 Paul 
says, in effect: I can do no more; 
on you henceforth the responsibility 
rests. Be watchful, therefore, first of 
all, over yourselves, that your priv
ate life be blameless, that your piety 
and good works be such as to mani
fest to all the sincerity of your pro
fession. To all the flock—the frequent 
and beautiful pastoral metaphor, by 
which the church is conceived of as 
a flock or sheepfold, n our‘shed and 
cared for by ministerial shepherds. 
11 All the flock” were to be fed and 
watched—not merely the docile ones, 
but the wayward and those inclined 
to stray in the wilderness. Over which 
—R. V., “in the which.” The Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseers (R. V., 
“bishops”).—Says Meyer : “This was 
designed to make them sensible of 
the whole sacredness and responsi
bility of their office. The Holy 
Spirit, ruling in the church, has 
Himself appointed the persons of 
the presbyters.”—To feed the church of 
God—to be not merely bishops, but 
also shepherds of the-flock. The Re
visers, after careful deliberation, re
tain the reading “church of God” 
(though many able critics still pre
fer “church of the Lord”), thereby 
adding the weight of their decision 
towards the settlement of this long- 
disputed passage, which is held by 
many to be one of the strongest proof- 
texts for the divinity of our Lord. 
TFTlich he hath purchased, etc.—R. V., 
omits “hath.” With his oum blood.— 
So Ignatius and Clement speak in 
express terms of “theblood of God.” 
We learn from this how precious the 
church is to “God our Saviour,” and 
the atoning value of His blood.

“‘Purchased.’ In this place the 
word means that Christ had acquired, 
gained, or procured, the church for 
Himself by paying His own life as 
the price. The church is often repre
sented as having thus been ‘bought 
with a price’ (2 Peter 2: 1) 
(Barnes).”

29. I know this—from his experi
ence and observation, if not from in
spiration. R. V., omits “this.” Af
ter my departing—to Jerusalem. The 
“wolves” dared not molest the flock 
while so watchful a shepherd as Paul 
guarded it. Grievous wolves shall enter 
in—false, heretical teachers, especial
ly the Judaists, who were now opera
ting in Colosse and its neighborhood, 
and against whose pernicious influ
ence St. Paul was constantly warn
ing his converts in his Epistles. Not 
sparing the flock—attempting to en
graft Mosaism upon Christianity, 
thereby introducing divisions, and 
drawing the young church away from 
“the simplicity” of the Gospel.

“The sad W’ords of Paul in the last 
Epistle of his life, some six years af
ter these words were spoken, show 
how mournfully this prediction was 
verified: ‘This thou knowest, that 
all that are in Asia turned away from 
me’ (2 Tim. 1: 15). Sowers of error 
and teachers of heresy were denomi
nated by very strong figurative terms 
by the Apostles and early Christian 
fathers. Paul on another occasion 
compares them to ‘dogs’ (Phil. 3: 4); 
Ignatius likened them to poisonous 
plants; Theophilus to barren rocks
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lists of the tramp order, but it has 
great and constant use for pastors and 
presiding elders who are revivalists. 
Methodistm does not pay anybody 
to do anything, but she does hire- 
somebody to see THAT SOMEBODY ELSE 
does something.”—Conference News.

Conditions of Successful 
Prayer.

(Dr. Win. M. Taylor.)

The desire that simply flits across 
the soul as the shadow of the cloud
glides over the summer grass, is no 
true prayer. It must take hold of 
the spirit, and gather into itself all 
the energy and earnestness 'of the 
suppliant. The true suppliant is im
portunate. Like Jacob, he wrestles 
with the angel, if need be, until the 

When history has given you truth dawning of the day; or, like the Sy- 
as a basis of judgment, when biogra- ro- Phenician woman, he renews his 
phy has instructed you in human entreaties in the face of seeming re
nature, and travel has taught you in buff; from an apparent refusal draws 
scenery, and poetry has moulded you a plea which in the end prevails. No 
in 'sentiment, then, and not until mere sluggard’s formalism, therefore, 
then, are you ready to enter the will suffice. That is not prayer, 
charmed circle of romance. Read That is but the husk of appearance, 
only a few novels, and let these be by The true suppliant will “continue in- 
the best authors. stant in prayer;” and, when he is

One other book we would recom- over, the exhaustion of his spirit will 
mend for daily perusal. It is a whole convince him that he has been labor 
library in itself. She who has not 
read and re-read the English Bible 
knows nothing of English literature.
In it we find history, biography, trav
els, poetry, philosophy, science and 
romance. As a purely intellectual 
work it has never been surpassed, 
and when considered as the fountain 
from which flow all the life currents 
of the soul, how faithfully should we 
read and ponder.—Christian at Work.
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III. THE PARTING SCENE (36-38).
36, 37. Kneeled down ang prayed— 

assuming the posture most natural 
for humble supplication.
Plumptre suggests that the natural 
reverence of the historian would 
shrink from reporting this prayer. 
An example of Paul’s prayers may 
be found in Eph. 3 : 14-21. All wept 
sore—their tears testifying to their 
affection for Paul and their grief at 
parting. Fell on Paul's neck—with 
the affectionate embraces customary 
among Orientals. Kissed him.—“The 
word denotes frequent and fervent 
kissing” (Meyer).

“In the early church the kiss was 
a mark of Christian brotherhood, and 
the “holy kiss” is frequently referred 
to by Paul (Rom. 16: 16; 1 Cor. 16; 
20), and the ‘kiss of love’ by Peter 
(1 Pet. 5: 14). Some sects, as the 
Tunkers, still retain it (Howson and 
Spence).”

38. For the words which he spake— 
R. V., “for the word which he had 
spoken.” ' Sec (R. V., “behold”) his 
face no more.—It was the finality of 
of the parting, the conviction ex
pressed by the apostle that they 
should see his face no more, that was 
the chief bitterness in their grief. 
Accompanied him unto the ship—R. V., 
“brought him on his way unto the 
ship;” remaining with him until the 
last moment.

“It is good for friends to part with 
prayer; the rather because, when we 
part, we are not sure that we shall 
ever meet together again (Henry).”
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ing indeed. “Believe me,” said Col., 
eridge to his nephew two years be
fore his death, “to pray with all your 
heart and strength, with the reason 
and the will, to believe vividly that 
God will listen to your voice through 
Christ, and verily do the thing that 
pleaseth him at last, this is the last, 
the greatest achievment of the Chris
tian’s warfare on earth. “Teach us 
to pray, Lord.”
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From an Address of Bishop 
Fowler

At the Presiding Elder's Convention 
in New York, Dee. 2-4, 1884.

“Methodism is a system of superin
tendencies,a system of overseers. Some 
say it is costly. Well, if it were costly 
and useless it would be shelved. Only 
true things abide. In the way in 
which we look at things only#a part 
of the truth is seen at any one time, 
and what is seen becomes relative. 
God has no part with shams. While 
this system is costly, it abides; and 
its abiding is an evidence of its truth. 
The Greeks would rather have an 
army of stags with a lion for a lead
er than an army of lions with a stag 
for a leader. There is not a line in 
all history where the success of or
ganized power does not depend upon 
the leader. A presiding elder should 
be a man, a manly man, broad-gauged 
and deep-souled, so that it would be 
impossible for him to do a small mean 
or selfish thing. So that every preach
er and every layman will feel at sight 
that every interest of the Church is 
safe in that man’s honor.

“A presiding elder should be a 
worker. If he is not, he cannot meet 
his responsibilities. Much of his 
work is routine, but if there is a man 
back of the routine he will touch the 
springs of action all through the 
Church. He is to be a Father, a Friend, 
an Inspiration, a Judgment Throne—a 
whole moral government incarnate, 
and brought to bear upon the charge. 
The Presiding Elder’s time is paid

Not a woman’s voice was heard in 
the Methodist Centenary Conference. 
And we heard no complaints. The 
good sisters in Baltimore were bent 
on hospitality, and in good mood for 
listening.

of the soul (Barnes).”
33, 34. I have coveted—R. V., omits 

“have.” No man's silver, gold, apparel. 
—He had been an example, not only 
in faithfulness, but in disinterested- 

“I seek not yours, but you.”

A missionary once asked a little 
negro in school, “Who are the meek?” 
the child answered, “Those who give 
soft answers to rough questions.”ness.

He had not tried to enrich himself
at their expense. “Apparel,” in the 
East, by reason of its changes and 
intrinsic value, is reckoned with “sil
ver” and “gold” among one’s posses
sions. These hands have ministered un
to my necessities, etc.—While claiming 
to the full the right of those minis
tering the Gospel to live by the Gos
pel, i. e., to be supported in their 
ministry, Paul’s habit had been to 
waive this right in his own case, and 
to earn his livelihood by the practice 
of his trade as a tentmaker. He 
calls the attention of the elders to 
this fact, lifting up, at the same 
moment probably, the hands with 
which he had nobly toiled for his own 
bread and that of his fellow-work-

Edward Arnold as Poetizer and 
as Pagan izer;

—or—
‘‘'The Light of Asia” Examined for its 

Literature and for its Buddhism.
By William Cleaver Wilkinson 

ill- Wilkinson believes that Mr. Arnold’s 
poem has had a weakening effect on the 
faith and conscience of America, and in a 
most trenchant yet courtly fashion he lays 
bare the discrepancies b°tween the facts and 
the fictions in reference to Buddhism. He 
recognizes the strength of the popular senti
ment as well, with which he has to contend, 
but he is apparently too sure of his footing 
to be flattered thereby. It is a work of per
manent value for the student of literature 
and the stndent of comparative religion. 
The new addition of Mr. Arnold’s poem 
makes the critique especially timely. Pub
lished in Funk & Wagnalls’ (10 and 12 
I)ey Street, N. Y.) /Standard Library. 
Paper, 15 cents.

Kindness to_Children.

It is always to the credit of a man 
to show kindness to a child. If you 
see a man on the street, or in a rail
way car, taking pains to help or grat
ify a child, it gives you at once abet
ter estimate of him. A man with a 
somewhat coarse expression of face, 
and of unprepossessing appearance 
generally, was walking along a street 
in the suburbs of Philadelphia. He 
was noticed by two persons approach
ing him, and his unattractive man
ner and bearing w’ere commented on as 
he drewr near, But just before he 
reached these passers, the man stop
ped and turned aside to help a poor 
street boy strugling under a heavy 
load of refuse fire-w'ood. The man 
lifted the load from the boy’s head, 
balanced it anew', steadied it until
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“Cicero in very glowing terms de
describes the virtue of his brother, 
who wras governor of an Asiatic pro
vince : ‘Wonderful it is that w’hen 
you possessed absolute power for three 
years in Asia, no statuary, no picture, 
no vase, no garment, no slave, no
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nvisss. P jrj f ' g| f| V**-rrWk ‘ arc glad to learn that ou; 
friends in Dover, linger the e/ficien, 
leadership of their popular pastor
Rev. T. K Martin dale, have repaired’
beautified and wade wore capuciouj 
their church building. To-morrow 
Sabbatht the 18th instthere will ho 
appropriate exercises, as announced 
in the news items of Dover District 
We trust the occasion will he a grand 
success, socially, financially and re

, JANUARY : i

T, SATURDAY ii atPENINSULA METHODIST and Healing. , tempt of that suspension he
townsend, d. i). j present, preaching to a few perso

[Condensed from Zion's Hcrdld,J ’ I jn the Congregational chnrchjn New
What is further offered oh this sub- York, of which Dr. J. I. Newman

ject may be thus classified. ! hil8 claimed, and, so far as the aci-
l ''What are some of the facts as I vertieements are concerned, is still

regards the different diseases man is I claiming, to be pastor, heir to?” < And this, from the Baltimore San

4 ns'
Prayer

J’ROF. h. T.
In behalf of his wife Gen’l Grant 

writes Mr. Vanderbilt of their, high 
appreciation.of his great generosity, 
hut declining to accept anything but 
the trust referred to in his stipula
tion,—a disposition, which the Gen
eral himself had intended to make. 
Mr. Vanderbilt so earnestly presses 
his offer upon their acceptance, that 
General Grant writes him they will 
no longer persist in their refusal, 
when, lo ! Mrs. Grant sends the fol
lowing:

New York, Sunday, Jan.1: 11th, 
1SS5 —My Dear Mr.' Vanderbilt: 
Upon reading your letter this after- 

, General Grant and myself felt 
that it would be ungracious to refuse 

princely and generous oiler.

peBiDBola
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
BY J. MILLER THOMAS,

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Wilmington, IkL "SSTt v. 1*5-3*

^"0" fm,Te1nowa Methodist 
Church, Baltimore, ( ■ pastor

at EaStTlad"on° Avenue Congrega-
tibnal Church, in Ne^York

Mr Ligbtbourne, when fP°^en 
about the publication in the Chr,Ma>
M^siid-'Ilefttbe church at
Easton on account of my health, by 
the advice of my physician. I he 
presiding elder to whom I sent my
resignation claimed I had no rig
to give up the appointment withou 
consent of the Wilmington Confer
ence. This Conference does not meet 
till March, but I am free to say that 
if it had been in session I should 
have left my appointment, with or 
without its consent, on account of 
my health. I look npon my view as 
a little more liberal than suits most 
of the Methodists. I will go to the 
Conference to test the legality of my 
suspension. As the original authori
ty to preach the gospel comes from 
God, He alone can withdraw that au
thority.”

We sincerely hope the Sun report
er failed to get Mr. Lightbourne’s 
real views, in the premises. He cer
tainly knows that while every true 
preacher of the gospel receives from 
God his “original authority,” to the 
church belongs the right and respon
sibility of recognizing his credentials. 
Neither in an“Independent Methodist 
church” nor in ‘Dr. Newman’s church,’ 
nor in any other, would Mr. Light- 
bourne he allowed to officiate, had not 
some acknowledged church authority 
previously placed its imprimatur upon 
his “original authority.” It is an 
unworthy evasion, toattempt to justi
fy his contemptofthe church authori
ty which he solemnly promised to 
respect, when admitted into the Con
ference, by pleading an “original 
thority” to preach the gospel, 
secret, we fear, of our brother’s sad 
lapse, is disclosed in the sentiment 
attributed to him by the Sun reporter,

1 \ook uP°n my view as a little 
more liberal than suits 
Methodists.”

onr friends arc sick,
ethod of treat-2. When we or 

what shall be the m 
rnent adopted ?•’

Under the first 
question, the Professor says:

“In summing up this division of 
our subject we bring an indictment 
against all schools of medical prac
tice: It is that they claim too much; 
that each is unjust in its estimates of 
the others, and that in the announce
ments of recoveries each school with
holds from the public important facts 
that should be freely published. We 
think the regular school, the allo- 
phatic, is freer from criticism in this 

other, while the

ligiously-Office W. Cor. Fourth and 
Shipley Sts.

Dr. J. O. Peck sent in such 
mazing list of subscribers, from 

Place a brother said : “Put 
me there and I will have a big . list
too.” That may be, but/it is not the 
place only. The report from Trinity} 
New Haven, where Dr. Peek is now, 
up to date is—every old subscriber 
retained and the number doubled. 
Personal work is what does it.-,
Christian Advocate.

Yes, “personal work is what does 
Brethren, wont you do some 

“personal work” for the “Peninsula 
Methodist ?” We are gratified with 

sent in. Last

discussion of hisSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: WliKN 
an a 
Hanson

• 1.00 » year In Advance, flAQa year if not 
ytld ia advance.

TraCilcBtadverujeinecw, £rrt insertion,- 20 Cenu 
fcrtice; each insertion 30 Cents per line

Iarrangement* made *itb person* ad vending 
ty the charter or year.

No adverri-eiEectJs cf an Improper character j uV 
..itbed at any prke.

•a-Mini&tcn and laymen on the Penistala arc 
requested to furnish items of interest connected 
•* i:b tee srerk of tfce CTsurcb for insertion.

All coalmanicatious intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Pqii$evu Methodist,Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed tor any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
new* item?, not later than Tuesday morning.

All tulrrcribers changing tbelr poet-office addre«s 
should gi*« &©{b *.fc« <>ld as well as the new.

of the
noon

your
Hence his note to you. But upon 
reflection I find that J cannot, I will 
not, accept your munificence in any 
form.

I beg that you will pardon tills ap
parent vacillation, and consider this 

definite and final.
With great regard and a sense of 

obligation that will always remain, 
I am yours very gratefully,

Julia D. Grant.
To Mr. Win. H. Vanderbilt.

it.*’respect than any 
heaviest indictment lies against 
faith worker. He of all others, ought 
not to suppress fact? simply because 
they are unfavorable. Of him es
pecially we expect the utmost frank
ness. The public ought to have no 
just ground for the existing convic
tion that while advocates of faith 
work are especially zealous in publish
ing the names of every person cured, 
they are not ready to publish the 

of those who have applied for

the
answer

Entered at the port office at Wilmington, Del. 
as second clast matter. the names that are 

week our publisher reported over 
twenty.—why not twenty from each 
charge? Are there not that number 
of families in each charge who do 
not take a religious weekly. With 
our price so low,—only a dollar for 
fifty-two papers—that nobody need 
be without it on account of its cost, 

can’t offer any precuniary induce
ments, but must rely upon j'ourcon- 
fidence that in the wide circulation 
of our paper you are pastoring your 
own sacred work.

This paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for 
$3.75.

A year’s subscription 
to any one sending ten 
dollars and ten new 
subscribers.

The paper free for 
six months to anyone 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

Mr. Vanderbilt certainly does himself 
credit in dealing so generously with 
his distinguished creditor. Of course, 
the sum is a trifle to a man of such 
immense wealth, but it is a hand
some thing for him to do, neverthe
less. The delicacy and high sense of 
honor actuating the first soldier o'f 
his times and his lady an admirable. 
Now the right thing to do, is for Con
gress by unanimous consent to re
store General Grant to his rank, and 
place him upon the retired list with 
full pay as long as he lives.

names
relief, and have failed of being cured. 
It is only a get*o£f to say that when 
failure has resulted, the conditions 
have not been complied with. This 
plea is as good for the medicine-man 
or the Christian scientist, or for any 
other practitioner, as for the faith 
worker. The faith worker will in 
the end lose nothing by frankly ad
mitting that the majority of those 
who apply to him are not cured, nor 
perceptibly benefited. In a rational 
settlement of these problems we 
must have not the truth merely, but 
the whole truth ; and the whole truth 
is that people sicken, remain sick, 
and some of them die, whatever the 
lorrn of medical treatment; and it 
looks as though whatever the method 
of treatment may be, that men will 
continue to sicken and die until the 
world ends. No more sickness and

we

A Parable.

A certain man fell into a pit. And 
it came to pass that one whose name 
was Science looked over the edge of 
the pit, and said, “what doest thou 
down tnere?” He answered, • in a

. ------ ---------------
CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, jxistage free 
at prices named.

A Venerable Edifice.
The building formerly known as 

the Congregational Church, on Brad
ford street, at present occupied as 
Town Hall, was erected during the 
summer 1784, and dedicated to pub
lic-worship on the 5th day of Janu
ary, 1785, one hundred years next 
Monday, and the Rev. Henry Wight 
was installed ns sixth pastor of the 
Church on the same day. The pros- 
ent steeple of the building was erect
ed two years later. It was used as a 
church until the present fine stone 
structure was built.

mournful voice, “0 star eyed Science, 
I stumbled and fell into this pit!” 
Then Science said unto him, “If thou 
hadst done what I told thee, thou 
wouldst not have fallen into the pit,” 
and Science went her

Regular Trice for 
Trice. bo.li.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and f 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- I 

try Gentleman, ( 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,

8.00 3,50
2,50

1,50 2,00
3,00 3,50

1,75
1,75

way.
Then there came a bright and 

beautiful being whose name was art, 
and seeing this poor man in the pit, 
said unto him, “How earnest thou 
into such

i 1,00 
1,00 
2,50

death is not said of this world, but 
of that which is to come.3,00

The above clipping from the Bris
tol, Phcenix, Bristol, Rhode Island, 
awakens deeply interesting memories 
in the mind of the editor of this

The second question proposed for 
our consideration is this: When we 
or our friends are sick, what shall be 
done? We have seen that the various 
schools of medicine have each in 
some.cases been remarkably success
ful, but in other instances have ut
terly failed. Shall we, therefore, in 
case of sickness, do something or 
nothing?

If we decide to do something, three 
courses are opened to us: 1. We 
may resort entirely to visible agen
cies. 2. We may resort entirely to 
invisible agencies. 3. We 
sort

a sorry plight?” He 
made answer, “O beautious Art, I 
fell into the pit!” Then said Art, “If 
thou wilt come up and stand with 
me, I can help thee, for Poetry will 
please thee, and Painting will appeal 
to thy love of beauty, and Music, soft 
and sensuous, will soothe thy soul, 
and the Drama will
scenes of passion and power. Come 
up hither and I will help thee l” 
And the poor man sadly said, “That 
is just what I can’t do.” And so Art 
betook herself away, and, 
tiful visiou,

At last there 
ing whose

4.00 4,75
3.00 3,75

Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25

Cash must aooompany order. 
Address,

The “week of prayer” inpaper.
1866 was observed in that beautiful4,00 4,50

2,60
au-

Thetown by nightly religious services, 
in which all the pastors of the sever
al churches cordially united the 
beloved Dr. Thomas Shepherd, pas
tor emeritus, and his young and 
promising associate, Rev. C. P. Os
bourne, of the Congregational Church; 
Rev. G. L. Locke, of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church; Rev. Wm. Peck, 
of the Baptist Church, and Rev. Mr. 
Jones of the Christian Church, with 
the pastor of the Methodist Episco
pal Church co-operating in the meet
ings held successively in their re
spective churches. No wonder so 
gracious a baptism of the spirit fell 
upon that community that 
ble season, and so many believed; 
When God’s people were so mani
festly of “one accord.”

The “Town Hall” was then used 
as the chapel of our Congregational 
brethren; and in it one of the most 
interesting meetings of the series, 
was held. The whole town was 
moved in this great revival, and some 
five hundred were added to the 
eral churches.

stir thee withJ, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.
most of the 

“Pride” (in a modern 
vanity) goeth beforesense, 

truction and 
fore a fall.”

-------- -----------------
A Magnificent Testimonial of

Respect and Admiration to 
the Great Soldier.

Mr. Wm. H. Vanderbilt, to whom 
General Grant and his wife had as
signed all their joint-properties, to 
cover what they considered a debt of 
honor—Mr. Vanderbilts loan to 
General Grant of $150,000, the day 
before the failure of “Grant & Ward,” 
— last Saturday wrote a polite note to 
Mrs. Grant, asking her to accept as 
her separate estate, the entire proper- J 
ty, real and personal that had thus | 
been conveyed to him, with the 
gle stipulation, “that the swords, 
commissions, medals, gifts from the 
United States, States, cities, and from 
foreign Governments, and all articles 
of historical value and interest, shall 
at the General’s death, or if you de
sire sooner, be presented to the Gov
ernment at Washington, where they 
will remain as perpetual memorials 
of his fame and of the history of hie 
time.”

des-
an haughty spirit be
lt is certainly gratify

ing that the young man’s health so
rapidly improved after reaching New 
York.

as a beau-may re-
to both visible and invisible 

agencies. This third method is, of 
course, exposed to a cross fire coming 
on the one hand from those who are 
wedded to the

was gone.
came a heavenly be- 

name was Pitying Love], 
and she saw this wretched man down 
in the horrible pit, half buried in 
mire and clay. “Why art thou here?” 
said she, and he replied, “O Love Di
vine, I stumbled over my sins, and 
fell into this pit of despair, and here 
1 lie all mangled by the fall.” “Well, 
said Love, “dost thou want to come 
out?” and he cried out, “Yes, dear 
Love 1 do!” Then Pitying Love 
reached down, and said, “Take hold 
of my hand,” and she lifted him out 
of the pit, placed his feet upon a rock, 
and put a song of joy in his mouth.

N ow it came to pass that this saved 
man went forth and helped

pits: and every- 
e went the blessing of him 
• ready to perish came upon 

while from the Itock of safety 
went soaring up to heaven, sing

ing the praises of redeeming love. 
Media, Pa, T. M.

of drugs, and on 
the other band from those who, alto
gether discarding drugs, advocate in- 
visiblc'agencies. In reference to this 
cross fire, we will first defend the use 
of visible agencies.

At the outset, the confession must 
be made that the methods of treat
ing disease by visible agencies 
in past years, changed much.

------- »*- • -------
We clip the following from 

Christian Advocate of Jan. ^
“We inform all whom it may con

cern that the Rev. A. W. Light- 
bourne, a member of the Wilming
ton Conference, was tried 
months ago, and suspended for ne
glect of duty and refusing to 

’ to the work assigned him.

•use
We regret to learn that Rev. R. W. 

Todd is suffering fr 
and under 
desist from 
or three weeks.

om a sore throat, 
medical advice,

preaching for at least two
lie purposes to

memora-

must

... seek 
recuperation in a visit, with Mrs.
Todd, to their friends in Dover, Del., 
where he will doubtless greatly enjoy, 
next Sabbath, that rare privilege of 
an effective preacher—the pleasu 
listening to others proclaim th 
lasting gospel. The able 
ent divines fr

sin-
have,

The
8th: re of 

e ever-
sev-

and eloqu- 
New Y ork and Bos

ton will doubtless, acquit themsel
ves nobly ; may their preaching he
“in demonstration of the Spirit and 
of power ”

We are glad to hear the Baltimore 
Female College is an assured 
cess, $40,000 having been 
contributed to it.

other™en out of their 
where h 
that 
him j 
souls

om
suc- 

recently
some

to dtwas
the c 
at th 
still j

attend 
In con-
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ll. \V. Oliver, one of the heavy 
iron manufacturers of Pittsburg be
lieves the industrial depression has 
reached its. lowest point and that an 
improvement is

is beautifully frescoed, and in com
bination with the stained glass win
dows makes probably the handsom
est room of .any church in the State 
below Wilmington. The organ is 
moved into the recess back of the 
pulpit, and the latter brought for
ward so that the choir will stand just 
underneath the arch. Three hand
some chairs replace the old sofa on 
the pulpit platforn. The pew cush
ions are being covered with red rep, 
and the backs of the benches painted 
Tuscan red. About fifty more sit
tings have been gained in the gallery 
by seating the space formerly occu
pied by the organ. The lecture-room 
has been'enlarged by throwing into it 
two of the class-rooms, while the re- 
maining class rooms r.re also con
nected with the main room by fold
ing doors. The infant-school room, 
built in the rear, is seated with pret
ty new benches just suited to the lit
tle folks, and folding doors connect 
this also with the lecture room. 
North of the infant-school room is 
the library, from which a stair-way 
leads to the organ-room and audi- 

A neat chancel-rail has

during this week, and we are looking 
for the conversion of s'nncrs, and 
the building up of the church.

Rev. E. H. Hinson has had a grand 
revival at Roxanna, received 65 pro
bationers as a result of it. It is the 
greatest revival the village has ever 
had in its history.

On account of sickness, presiding 
elder Wilson was unable to fill his 
appointments at Del mar, Barren 
Creek and Sharptown last Sunday, 
and sent Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, of 
Deals Island in his place.

.Epworth charge, Wilmington, AY.
Revival servicesipHmingtoij Conferee 

NEWS.
B. Gregg pastor, 
have been held every evening dur
ing the week,

Union charge, Wilmington, 0 W. 
Pretty man j pastor. Revival services 

being held at this charge. Rev. 
E. L. Hubbard of Brandywine charge 
preached last Wednesday evening in 
this church.

near at hand. He 
says: “Within a short time all of 
our works will be running full, as 
will nearly all the other manufactur
ing establishments here.”

]VILMING TON DISTRICT — Rerj 
Charles Hill, P. Wilmington, Del are

Newport, Del. E. H. Nelson pastor. 
The extra meetings that have been 

on in the church closedgoing
on New Year's eve with the watch 
night services. During its progrecs 
a number of persons were converted, 
and have already connected themsel- 

with the church on probation, 
and the church has been greatly 
built up and wonderfully quickened, 
and the members showing more of the 
spirit of the Master than on any 
former occasion.

MARRIAGES.
EUTTER-DAVIS.—On Jan. 7, 1885, in 

Dudley’s M. E. Church, by Rev. J. Owen 
Sypherd, Mr. Daniel E. Rutter and Miss 
Mary E. Davis,both of Queen Anne Co. Md-

Xorth East; Md., R. W. Todd, 
pastor.—The Fourth Quarterly Meet
ing for this charge, last Sabbath, was 
a very interesting occasion. In the 
morning Rev. E. E. White,of Charles
town charge, preached an impressive 
sermon from the words “All Souls 
are mine.” The love-feast preceding 
had some of the old time Methodist’s 
spirit.Presiding Elder Hill gave, as 
usual, an edifying and interesting 
discourse in the evening. Monday 
morning at the Conference, there was 
large attendance of the officials. In 
the appointment of stewards for next 
year, the pastor and brethren took a 
a new departure, as provided for in 
the New Discipline, gracing that im
portant board with the selection of 
some four of our sisters.

The pastor was feeling very com
fortable over a large and generous 
donation the preceding Friday even
ing.

such 
from 
“Put 

l • list 
)t the- 
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now, 
iriber 
v.bled. 
it.—

ves
Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.Will the Presiding Elders please 
forward names of candidates for ad
mission at coming session of Confer
ence; also, will those brethren of the 
laity—members of committees, 
boards, etc.—who expect to be pre
sent, notify the undersigned at once; 
also, if the ministerial brethren have 
any requests to be preferred, any pe
culiarities to be accommodated, or 
any weaknesses to be recognized in 
the selection of homes, let them now 
speak, or else hereafter forever hold 
their peace.

Snow Hill, Jan. 1, 1885.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FOURTH QUARTER.
JanZion,

Cherry Hill.
Hockessin,
Newark,
Union,
Newport,
Christiana,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s, 
Scott,
Port Deposit, 
Rising Sun, 
Red Lion, 
New Castle 
St, Georges, 
Del. City.

17 18 
1G 18
24 25
25 2G 

“ 29 Feb. 1Revival services are in progress at 
Bethel M. E Church near Chesapeake 
City with indications of most excel
lent results. E. C. Atkins, the pastor, 
is a most excellent preacher, his ef
forts at Glasgow, the other station of 
the same charge, having been follow
ed with very large additions to the 
church.

The Watch Meeting in the Elkton 
M. E, Church was an interesting ser
vice. After an appropriate sermon 
by the pastor, Mr. Sheppard, the 
♦Sacrament of the Lord’t Supper 
was celebrated. An experience meet
ing and prayer meeting closed the 
exercises.

The West Wilmington Mi ssion. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather, quite a number of chil
dren met and were organized in a 
Sunday school at the corner, of Lin
den street and Mary Land avenue last 
Sunday afternoon a 2 o’clock.

In the evening Rev. S. T. Gardner 
preached to a good sized and very at
tentive audience. At the close of the 
sermon one penitent came forward 
fjDr prayers. Twenty-one names were 
handed in of persons desiring to form 
themselves into a Methodist class.

The school will be under the charge 
of Rev. Jabez Hodson of St. Paul’s 
church. Presiding elder Hill intends 
to organize a society there-Republican.

Charlestown charge, E. E. White, 
pastor made a fine showing at its 
fourth Quarterly Conference held the 
10th inst. Although the estimate 
for the pastor’s salary had been in
creased $100, the entire amount has 
been raised and paid over except 
about $60. Well done for the people 
of Charlestown circuit. Better still, 
and as might be expected a gracious 
spirit of revival has been poured out, 
and precious soul6 have been convert
ed at Perryville and Principio; at 
the latter place men past sixty years 
of age have been saved by the Divine 
power through the Gospel. God al
ways honors them who honor him. 
“If any man serve me, him will my 
father honor,”

“ 31 1
Feb. 1 2
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13 15
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21
Chas.Hill.P. E.ence room, 

been placed around the pulpit in the 
lecture-room.—State Sentinel

EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Marydel,
Ingleside,
Greensborough,
Hillsboro,
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Pomona 
Rock Hall 
Oxford 
Trappe 
St. Mtchaels 
Talbot 
Royal Oak 
Easton 
Kings Creek 
Middletown 
Odessa

J. H. Willey. Jan. 15 18
16 18
17 18
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23 25
24 25 
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SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A.
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

“Donation,”—Onancock ^ Va. It 
came last Wednesday n'jght. In 
crowds, with merry laughter; and 
sunny faces they came—in bundles, 
packages, baskets, bags, it came. When 
everything was in readiness the din
ing-room door was unlocked, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Preacher were invited to 
enter, and behold! there was a real 
“Donation,” pleasing to the eye, and 
to the palate. Among the many ar
ticles given, were a bran new bonnet 
for “Airs. Preacher,” beneath whose 
shelter she may make her debut at 
Conference; A well filled purse, for 
Mr. Preacher. After some delightful 
social intercourse prayer was offered 
by the pastor, and about ten o’clock 
our kind friends retired to their

Pith Firmness of Senator Wilson 
of Mass.

The late Senator Henry Wilson 
was a self* con trolled as well as self- 
made man. He left his New Hamp-1 
shire home early in life, and changed i 
his name, in order to get out from 
under the baleful shadow of intern-1 
perance. He began on the lowest 
round of the social ladder and climb
ed up rung by rung, until he became 
a political power in the nation.

The first step he took in the ascent 
placed him on the pledge never to 
drink intoxicating liquors. The sec
ond step he took made him an in
dustrious laborer, the third a diligent 
reader.

He was sent to Washington to car
ry a petition against the admission 
of Texas into the Union. John 
Quincy Adams asked him to a din
ner-party, where he met some of the 
great men of the nation. He was 
asked to drink wine. The tempta
tion to lay aside his temperance prin
ciples for a moment, in order not to 
seem singular, was a strong one. But 
he resisted it, and declined the glass 
of wine. Mr. Adams commended 
him for his adherence to his convic
tions.

After Mr. Wilson was elected to 
the United States Senate, ho gave 
his friends a dinner at a noted Bos
ton hotel. The table was set with 
not a glass on it.

“Where are the wine-glasses?” ask
ed several, loud enough to remind 
their host that some of his guests 
did not like sitting down to a wine
less dinner.

“Gentlemen,” said Mr. Wilson, ris
ing, and speaking with a great deal 
of feeling, “you know my friendship 
for you and my obligations to you. 
Great as they are, they are not great 
enough to make me forget ‘the rock 
from whence I was hewn and the pit 
from whence I was dug.’ Some of 
you know how the curse of intemper
ance overshadowed my youth. That 
I might escape, I fled from my early 
surroundings and changed my name. 
For what I am, I am indebted, under 
God, to my temperance vow, and to 
my adherence to it. Call for 
what you want to eat, and if 
this hotel can provide it, it shall be 
forthcoming, but wines and liquors 
cannot come to this table with

for
eed 31 Feb 1

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Kent Island charge, J. A. Arters, 
pastor. At the closed of the session 
of the Sunday-school last Sunday, 
Mr. J. B. Bright presented the pastor 
in the name of the Stevensville Sun
day-school, a beautiful silver pitcher, 
as a token of their regard lor him.

The Fourth Quarterly Meeting of 
the Sudlersville charge, was held last 
Sunday, and Presiding Elder Dr. 
Caldwell preached an able sermon in 
the evening, from the words, “The 
answer to a father’s prayer.”

A delightful entertainment for the 
Sabbath-school of Blackiston’s M. E. 
Church, Millington charge, was held 
on the afternoon of Jan. 7th. The 
exercises consisted of speaking, dia
logues and readings. The children 
were presented with bags of candy, 
oranges, and an abundant supply of 
cake was passed to all present, both 
young and old.

A beautiful tree with many ob
jects of beauty upon it, was kindly 
sent by the members of Salem Sab
bath-school, for which a vote of thanks 
was tendered them. The pastor was 
kindly remembered as also his wife 
by a number of valuable presents.

Feb. 1 2 
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Wyoming.
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Magnolia,
Farmington
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homes. No Brother “Bereft,” we 
hope other donations like Virginia 
surprise are only sleeping, not dead, 
not buried, and ere the clarion notes 
that call to Conference ring out over 
this Peninsula, they will awake and 
find their way to every parsonage. 
“Who comes next?” “In sympathy 
with the”

ou
fc” SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET. 

Jan.Salisbury,
Fruitland,
Quantico.
Pocomoke City,
Pocomoke Circuit,
Onancock,
Holland’s Island,
Asbury,
Annamessex,
Crisfield,
Smith’s Island. 
Tangier Island, 
Fairmount, 
Westover,
Deal’s Island, 
Princess Anne,

17 18
17 18
18 49
23 26
24 25

m
pitr

31 Feb. 1OU
3He 7 8

7 8
6 8 

H 15 
15 16 
21 22 
22 23

I Restored.
“If u

Bethel, Del. A. T, Melvin pastor. 
The M. E. Church is about completed 
and will be dedicated, D. V., on the 
25th inst.

Prominent ministers are expected 
to be in attendance and all are cor
dially invited to attend. Those who 
cannot come may send in their mite 
as it will be thankfully received.

ith
'ill

Mar. 1 2kal
2 9oft John A. B. Wilson, P, E.

>Ul,
Uh DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W.

Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.
The Rev. P. H. Rawlins it is said 

has married thirty-one couples since 
March. A pretty fair record for 
Leap Year.

The protracted meeting is contin
ued at the M. E. Church, Lewes, Del. 
J. D. Kemp pastor. The services 
well attended, and it is expected there 
will be a large number of converts 
before the extra meetings close.

THE EITTEE RIDDEE BOOK.
Send 2 cent stani 

for RibdleBook wi
in to Walter A. Taylor, Atlanta, Ga. 
th Illuminated cover. Amusing.toe

!"
MRS. J. PERCYbat

Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

G13 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Frizes Ac. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 

made to order. Combings rooted, glossed and made 
jnto Switches Puffs, Curls, Ac. The latest styles In 
Hair goods. Combs and Ornaments constantly on 
hand.

rt Laurel charge, F. C. McSorley, pas
tor. A correspondent writes: Al
though no Watch-meeting services 
was held in the M. E. Church, there

|u~
The extra meetings were resumed 

at Kingswood M. E. Chapel Sabbath 
evening Jan. 11th, and continued 
every night this week except Satur
day. The Sunday School, superin
tended by George W. Todd, had 203 
scholars last Sabbath, the largest 
number in the history of the school. 
The rooms are now so crowded that

>e-
were many earnest resolutions 
and fervent reconsecrations made by 
the members present at the Wednes
day evening prayer meeting held on 
New Year’s eve. Two

are
n
n

-Wesleyan College-
—FOR—

r
i- young men 

were received from probation into 
full membership on the first Sabbath

Rev. A. D. Davis, of Denton 
well pounded by a large number of 
his flock, on a recent evening. The 

it is impossible to accommodate any parson smilingly endured his pun- 
more, and it is proposed to extend ishment, and seemen to enjoy the 
the building during the next confer
ence year. The pastor, W. A. Wise, 
has been the recipient of handsome 
gifts from the classes in the Sunday 
School and from the congregation on 
two successive afternoon.

was
d VOTING LADIES.

Wilmington, Delaware.e
of the year. The treasurer of the 
trustees read his report, which show
ed that there was in the treasury 
after the current expenses of the year 
had been paid $41.59. The week of 
prayer was observed by meeting held 
in the church every evening. The 
unconverted present were quite seri
ous, and on the last night there were 
penitents at the altar for prayer. On 
last Sunday morning the pastor 
preached on able sermon on the claims 
of our missions, preparatory to tak
ing the missionary collection which
will be done by private subscription. | man who has the courage of his own 
Meetings were held every evening convictions.—Conference News.

1, Graduating courses, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address,
18-2m JOHN WILSON. President

e
full programme of the evening’s ex
ercises.—Democrat.

r
e

Pastors or TrusteesThe repairs to the M. E. Church of 
this town are finished, and the reop
ening services will be held on Sun. 
day, the 18th inst. Rev. Dr. A. S. 
Hunt, Secretary of the American Bi
ble Society, and Rev. D. W. Couch, 
pastor of Bcekman Hill Church, 
Boston, will Jpreach on the occa
sion, and all former pastors of the 
church have been invited to partici
pate. The audience room of church the

About to build or remodel 
churcbes.should read our Nevr 
Handbook on Church Build-

t

New Material far
Fresco Painting.
Warranted 

leaks or dam 
aide* of tho

myA correspondent from Principio 
Furnace. Charlestown charge, writes: 
There has been thirteen conversions 
to date, seven of whom have joined 
the church. There are six penitents 
at the altar, and the good work is 
still going forward.

consent, because I will not spread in 
the path of another the enare from 
which I escaped.”

Three rousing cheers showed the 
brave Senator that men admired the

proof against 
ip from roofs or 
building. Plan- 

for New, Remodeling,or Fm- 
bolDg of Churches, with est;a 
mates furnished.

Handbooks sent free to pas 
tors, trustees and committees In the Middle States. 
Address J. STANLY D'ORSAY A CO., Church Archi
tects and Decorators. Office 67 Bidlk Housk, New 
York. (Established 1849.) Refer to new Preebyteriau 
church, Smyrna, Del., and Presbyterian chuicb, at 
Port Penn. Del. 8-i9eow
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5356 iT’B :.
P W. * B- Bailroad

, Maryland & Virginia 
Knilroad.

'» COKNECnOKW.TH 0. D^- •»

Harrington and Lewes.
ooiva South.- 
Mail. Mixed.

r 'h> "vl
1*80 7 40

:vMOstation*, 0.40Delaware Trains
, moO^f^ *• ^7.50, 8.15 J>05.> WBrrrr-T.Vi,.5,«•*

stations, 10.06 a ® 6-00,

SEND YOUR NAME P.B.R*

jkm fjiAnd address on a Postal Card 
to the

Hearthstone Publishing Company,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, 

and you will receive by return mail a 
SPECIMEN COPY

of the IIea£7H5T0?e which is without excep
tion the beec Story Paper published.

A£; c■! &Between a. m. •mGOING HOBTH. 
Mail. Mixed. 
A. X. P- X. 

Leave Leave

W?and 2.30 and 4 p. m.
Baltimore and intermediate

Baltimore and Bay Lire, 7.00 P m. lO.OC
Baltimore and Washlrgton, 4.43,

10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 63,700, p. m-
Tains for Delaware Division leave fr. 6^ p. ro
gE^S?, w££ 8 35

a m412-3' P m-
^Exprosfor Seaford 150 P “•

For further Information pawen*0

WifSSiw
^TtuS^-

General Manager.

).--.V

Rchoboth
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbeeon
•Bonnums 
•Mossick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
t Robbins’
Ellendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•Houston

10 00 4 40 Harrington
Ar Ar. Arrive

12 40 7 10 SW"*!?0 710 12 10

8M ™tt"k|‘,,h,r.?*w.3“At Georgetown trains connect with trains 
from Franklin City.

Bet. Franklin City & Georgetown.
Going South. 
Mixed. Mall 
A. M. P. M. 

4 20 6 05
4 06 4 4-5
3 57 4 30
3 43 4 15
3 39 4 00

2 407 40
7 048 00 3 00 1 40
B57307807 1 33

liableof Tee Heaetejtote, which is without ex
ception the but Story Paper published. 

The Hearthstone is a sixteen-page paper 
full oi the choice original serials,\ sketches, 
poetry, and misecUar.emts articles, and is 
printed on fine tinted paper.

Those who subscribe daring the next sixty 
days will receive any one of the following 
articles:

WOOD'S PENOGRAPH, the boat Fountain 
Pen ever used.

6 523 148 14 127
5? 1 20 6 47
Cl 15 6 42
*1 10 638

12 52 6 23
12 46 6 23

I>12 40 6 13
12 27 6 06
12 20 5 69

502W Sj>« 
«<II 40 0,535 

L're

8 20 3 19
8 2-5 3 24
8 30 3 28
8 4-5 3 35
8 55 8 44
9 01 349
9 11 3 57
9 24 4 08
9 3-5 P.4 IS

A.<Crril V \T> AND RE
with Weak Ankles, only One Folia-.way stations, 6.25 p.m.

roforrod to Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children 
Warranted as represented.

Making and RepaHvg « %>**“*!**: 1 fxnt
505 King St., Wil., Bel.

rs are

9 47 4 30

J. B. WOOD,
rail Passenger Agent

3 509 05
Gene

TO MINISTERS AND WillGENTLEMANS GOSSAMER COAT ora 
LA DIE'S NEWPORT.

BARNES' POPUDAR HISTORY.
BAY'S COLLACONof 40,000 quota

tions from 2000 author?, copiously 
illustrated.

THE NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD'S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS :
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES

SERT SPOOFS;
Or SIXiTRIPLE-PLATED TABLE

SPOONS ;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER- 

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods are 

guaranteed to be of the best quolity. 
Don’t fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Hearth3TONE, and we are 
sure you will be induced to subscribe 
after reading fhe paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish
ing Co.,

300,000 Acres&lSfiSS
i

In fitting np a church it i» very necM.ary11° 
to get a varnish that will stand the boat 

of the body and also retain its lustre. 
COWGIRL'S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We also make five 
new stains :

Goiwo North 
Mixed. Mail.
a. x. a. x. 
5 30 6 00
5 42 6 16
5 50 6 30

Franklin City 
Stockton 
Glrdletree 
Scarborough* 
Snow Hill 
Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar* 

r Berlin 
Friendship* 
Showells 
Sclbyville 
Frank ford 
Dagsborough 
Millsborough 
Stockley* 
Georgetown

UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
WILSON’S610 7 30

6 20 7 43
6 34 8 03
6 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 Oi 8 49
711 906
7 30 9 35
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 35
8 16 10 57
830 11 20

3 313 27
3 15 P3 15 
3 02 3 00 
2 50 2 40 
2 42 2 30 
2 36 2 13 
2 21 2 55 
2 05 1 33

COWGILL’S
REDWOOD, 

MAPLE.1 20157 CHERRY
MAHOGANY and 

WALNUT,
In a letter from Rev, Wm. F. Dawson, of 

“All are delighted

l 12 12 52
12 32 

1 15 12 15
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all night.1 30

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.* Flag Stations.
, lor Lewes and in

wit h train that leaves
P Trains Pass.

A mixed train leaves Harrington 
termediate points, conneciing
Wilmington at I 01 p. m. „ _,,

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin C 
12.00 a.
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3p.
New York 5 o'clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a,
City, Crisfield and other do
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton dally stages 
run to and from Horntown. Dnimmontown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs dally 
between Franklin City and Chincoteaguo, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteaguo with train duo at 
5p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteaguo at 4 a. m, con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. m., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H.A. BOURNE,
Supt. O. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N. Y. 

THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN
Superintendent.

Houston, Del., ho says . . _
with tho beautiful finish that your stains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES

Summer and

WINTER HEALTH 1 PLEASURE RESORT.Pm.; Harrington 
d Fridays with 
in. and due in

OWGELL

DOVER, DEL.

at 6 a. 
ays an

i City 
Tuesd THE FINEST ON THE COAST.

i hrs.frora new tore 20 trains each way daily; 2 brs.from phila;10 min Irom long branch. 
Recommended by the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities.

connect onID.,
at

THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

rs can take steamer 
for Pocomoke 
Eastern Shore

m.
theId and other points on 

and M

20* & 270 S. Ninth St., Pbila., Pa.
34-3m has tho largest and boat assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas 
In tho city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention Is given, and our unequalled faclli 
tlos for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and onables us to compoto with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of a 
made to ordor—Re-covered or 
ly a

to bo found

A M E R I c A X
Electrio Uiglat, GOc. 
A complete model Incakrecent 
Electrio Lamp, with Battery, 

s' Stand, Globe, Platina Burner, 
£ . Wire. Ac., with instructions I for 

puttiuG in perfect operation.
' Will bo sent, post-paid, for 10 

OentB

p<7

h Traffic Manager. ny slxo or quality 
Repaired, prompt-

n the best manner. A call is solicited
le t 
nd 1

Pill. J. NICHOLSON, E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Del

A'--
FRERERICK LOWEY 

- 06 Fulton St„ New York.
\DEALER IN

BOOTS&SHOES,
106 West Seventh Street,

Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 
Supporters lor children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specially.
Repairing promptly done.

AT
DO YOU WANT Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Present?
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

Wo. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of tho day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season, 
special room for ladles. Come and see us. 
first-c’ass.

Then select one of the
1V<>rhLr<no\\iie<I Esty Organ*,
Weber. Decker Bro., Haines or Fischer The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Bibiei

This magnificent
Parlor Hi We Is iiu- te-. Ci_
ported from London VjxJ
and is indorsed t-WK—' r

mma
^ ISSs

bleln America *MBwi7irrdu0u ,*'l‘ B|-send one copy. - r°ra,l"”'<r‘ >"* 
receipt or’,
"oi or*1

Everything 
28—lm A Magnificent View from Long Branch to Sea Girt

1 1 TT b®bad from lhe Dbaervatory.)

feneldon House, capacity, 500, Ocean Grove, N, J.
and eV*^V**f'11 of/°Co 1 d°'Scn° Vr^jitor'

X.7aa£ hm’'p"tet & .“cl"

canPIANOS.
tiTrtic Ue.it bvii
tho leading BitAojwJ,i 
or Ijijfland. In ml a,! 
dition to tho OldandK'

These Instruments are endorsed Ly all the

Leading; -Artists,
and are in actual uee by tho ma/oritv of tho 
people.

A PRIZE as"-11 1 -LU.LiLi.to make more mono
_ than anything ebo
Fortunes await the worxers absolutely 
address True & Co., Augusta, Maine

postage, a
■ costly box of goods, 

help all, of either sox, 
ay right away 
in this world, 
sure. At onco 

1—lyr

nd ro-m
pnsii

jNO. G. ROBINSON,
No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 

is General Manager hr Eastern Maryland 
and the counties of Kent and Sussex in Del
aware.

The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Well 
lbabund“"t “Wr o.

It Is filled with the mingled ozoue of^i f, *? *,hor®* 

or°tCh7cn“wI?h Jho'h'onUh ai»dC"n,VOnle,lcOB
country, and is the place mi “ » flui^t of the 
men and worn-out breln-wwke

Reliable Agents wanted to canvass. Cata
logues free. New and beautiful dosigns in 
caseo just out.

The Location of the Ho

naries, schools,literary clubs^ODerThn 1Da ion3 > ae“i-

UviJU. .nd „tw
a wearlsome'and

TERMS—M O I) li R AT IS.

use

Don’t forget to sub
scribe for the Penin
sula Methodist.

dryi< ̂on

^th matt-r. e.,1

ml
S‘ MAY° 4 CO- 100 ^Salle 

46—26eow

Tin; (JUKATEST AND TllK BEST. 
The Large Double Weekly,

Religious and Secular,

on!

New York Observer.
Those are ■"

deprivations of
( KsTAHLlhUEI) 182-1.)

Undenominational, « urnn — r—rlofir„ ^
expensive.trip South.Unsectarian,

NICHOLS & ALLEN
111 LOOCKERMAN ST 

DOVER, DELAAYARE
• ole Agents for the Pcwn.uk for the following celebrated ’

Organsand Pianos

Evangelical, and
National. with families.No paper in the country lias r ; 

pericnc’.d and able corps of Editors.
B- sides the regular editors, the Observer 

has a host of paid contributors and . 
pondents all over the world, including home 
and foreign missionaries, travelers, scholars, 
divim s, pools, and literary men and

a more c.\- OPEN ALL the YearWELCOME E.SmsLnnv ,, ViY>6—lyr
corre.s-

Owne

oicht;
r and Manager.

, . women.
I he Departments of Agricultural, Busi

ness. Sun lay-School Teaching and Religious 
Work are conducted by experts, who write 
clearly and to the point. The Observer 
does not fill its columns with long essavs 
and sermons. '1 he ut"......- (I Zimm™ IS.”'” — uantii- [

n ^uy the world wide r7 ~ HAHQS
Orchestral, Chime O. ren°"’ned WATFR-s-
termt °f to^retc'; a JoyforeveV- in el«WaKtylo“f ^ Also< 

Address, foffi

Furnishing each week
A Religious Sheet

full oi instruction, encouragement, and truth: 
and

A Secular Sheet 
containing all the news.

Price $3.15 per year. Special terms to 
Clergymen.

Specimen Copies Free.
Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
New York.

tf Hsetoiis^ Bug“gies e

tory >n-*° w„rld. A^,^vttlei Md

*sw

• m'h

~-J ■■L.S.-s
$:-3t c.

S5aea»!SM«,,
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SPLENDID BARGAINS!
CARHART & CO.,

assess wiss
^144 /liinli aDd two Willch03 por mouth from a 
2)144 Ijnah Skvknty-two dollar Investment. 
We send Eamplo of our good* Fhkk to all who will 
order and pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it AcentH’ Profit on #15 Order, #21 aiul 
Premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on #30 
Order, 872 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every Gist 
order amounting t* 816 and over All necessary papers 
and Instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoflice and ex
press office and narao of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. I>. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, III.
28-ly

WYATT & CO The Cental Tailor Stow; 7 Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and ean accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

ZION, MD.I !
¥ Previous to taking stock 60 clays hence, 

make a BIG REDUCTION i
weMADE TO

ORDER FOR m prices.now
,$1.50.

DRESS GOODS,
NO SURPRISE! HOSIERY, NOTIONS,603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1,00, $1.25.

THE GOVENMENT ENDORSES LADIES’ COATS,The American Agriculturist. READY MADE CLOTHING._ nY ALL ODDS
IMP EST EQUIPPED

Ferd. Carson From the tenth cen-suf, vol. 8 just published.
“The American Agriculturist Is especially worthy 

of inentiou, because of the remarkable success that 
has attended the unique and untiring efforts of its 
prorrietors to increase and extend its circulation. Its 
contents are duplicated every mouth for a German 
edition, which also circulates widely.”

This tribute is a pleasing incident in tbe marvelous 
nearly half century' career of this recognized leading 
Agricultural Journal of the world,

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six months ago the American Agriculturist entered 

upon a new career of prosperity, and to-day it is far 
superior to any similar periodical ever produced in 
this or any other country. Richer in Editorial 
strength; richer in engravings; printed on liner piper, 
and presenting in ever issue 100 columns of original 
reading matter from the ablest writers, and nearly 100 
Illustrations. Dr. George Thuber, for nearly a quarter 
of a century te* editor-in-chief ef the American Agri
culturist, Joseph Harris, Byron D. Halsted, Col M C 
Weld and Andrew S Fuller, the other long time edi
tors, together with the other writers who have made 
the American Agriculturist what it is to-<lay, are still 
at their posts.

)
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts. Immense Bargains now to bo offered in Red 

and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.
Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu

nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 

bottom certainly has been reached.
TERMS CASH.

J. M. C. CARHART,

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. Boston 99 Cent Store.
Let it be forever remembered that the Is filled full as usual with good, useful and or" 

namental articles, at a low priceChicago & Northwestern
For Christmas Trade.RAILWAY

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago and 
Council Bluffs, (Omaha),and that it is preferred by all 
well posted travelers when passing to or from Hundreds of articles for 99c., and many 

others for different figures.COLORADOCALIFORNIA AND

EVERYBODYIt also operates the beet route and tbe short line be
tween A. C. CARHART.Chicago and St. Paul and Minne- 

a|K)lIs
Milwaukee, La Crosse. Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard, 
(Green Bay), Wia., Winona, Owatonna. MaDkato, 
Minn., Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Webster City, Al
cona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin, 
Rockford, 111., are amongst the 800 local station, on its

g a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons Of this road, arc Its Day 
Coaches which are the finest that human art and In
genuity can create; its Palatial Sleeping; Curs, 
which are models of comfort and elegance; Its P

wlng-ltoom Cars, which are unsurpassed by 
nd its widely celebrated

Is invited to come aud look before buying.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL. What, Free???40-tf

BOSTON ONE PRICE Every.subscriber, whosesubscription is immediately 
forwarded us with the price, $1.50 per year, and 15 
cents extra for postage on Cyclopaedia—d aking $1,65 
in all—will receive the American Agriculturist (En
glish or German) for all of 1885, and be presented 
with the American Agriculturist Family Cyclopaedia, 
just out, 700 pages and over. 1000 Engravings, Strong
ly bound in cloth, black and gold.

This entlrejy new volume is a remarkable ftore 
house and book of reference for every department of 
human knowledge, including an agriculture supple
ment by Dr. Thuber. Send three 2 cent stamps for 
mailirg you specimen copy American Agriculturist, 
an elegant forty page Premium List, with 200 illus
trations, and specimen pages of our Family Cyclopae
dia. Oanvass re wanted everywhere. Address 

PTBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 
David W, Judd, Pres’t, Sam’l Burnham, Sec.

751 Broadway, New York.

lines. J. & J. N. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING STREET.

Axnon

aliice
HENRY BIKE, Rrop’r.

304 MarketStreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Dra FURNITURE.EDy
NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 

the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted thet 
Equipped Road 1 if.the World.

All points of-Interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres, summer resorts and noted 
hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by the 
various oranchcs of this road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 1 passenger conductors constautly caring 
for its millions of patrons.

Ask your ticket agents for tickets via this route. 
And Take None Other.

It Is the Best

A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete 
and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Cali and Examine 

Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.OHE MILLIONS!!
OF CONGRESS—By James G. Blaine. The 
only history of our Government from 1S61 to loSL 
Hon. John S.Wlse. M. C. from Va., says: Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend, or 
enemy, will never put it down until he has read the 
whole." §200 per month to good agents. Apply at 
once, Tho Henry BUI Pub. Co., Norwich, Ct.^

All leading ticket agenta 
sell them. It costs no more to travel on this route 
that gives first-class accommodations, than it does to 
go by the poorly equipped 

For maps, descriptive circulais and summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
ocal ticket office, write to the

roads.

THEWM. P. BRATTON, 
House Painter,

ED. W. PYLE, 
Sign Writer. VARIETY PAIACS40-4muEK PASS AGENT, C &. N.-W, RY.

CHICAGO, ILL. 44—ly BRATTON & PYLE,

A McSHANE Bell Foundry. PRACTICAL
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,
House and Sign Painters,and Chimes for Churches, Tower 

Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address BOOKS. GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,

NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET,
H. McShake & Co., Baltimore. Md.43-ly

Great Variety I Lowest Prices 
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

f>14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

GARDNER’S OYSTER DEPOT (Formerly Water Witch Engine House,)

Delaware. Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,AND RESTUARANT, Wilmington,Cok. 7th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del

TABLE, FLOOR AND STATE OIL CLOTH,Families supplied with first class oysters, 
by quart or hundred, delivered promptly 
Frying oysters 30c per quart. Ladies saloon 
attached.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
Glass, Tin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods, 

VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,
Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows, Base Balls and Bats, Games 

Drums, Looking Glasses,
Toys, Dollsf Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys

and Girls,
Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

CAPSHATS f |TRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality,

PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Lady ttendant.
Z. JAME8 BELT, Druggist. 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Del

87-
Jus t received from Now York, also tho best

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
In the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
113 HAKK&T BVR3ST.

WAMTCn All persona needing Church, 
ff Mil I CUi School Hall, or Bank FURNI

TURE or SUPPLIES, to address
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
HARPER ’8 BAZAAR PATTERNS

Children’s Carriages. A TA A MC & VV Children’s Carriages. 
Children’s Carriages.2xun.m.vj \x Ditvy. Children’s Carriages.

Gold, Silver and Nihel 

Plating, M. C. SMITH,'” 
Delaware City, Del

43-PULPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY,^ 
24—3m

• A USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEARNED.

& % LONG LOANS.
PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID

THE

Peninsula MethodistEZZSU so long ns interest Is kept up. 
security only fur interest Honest poor or men of 
moderate means cun send O cents fur particulars, 
loan forniB, etc. Address T Gakd.veu, Manager! 
Palace Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PersonalPRICE $3.50 S US
a long felt want for aconvenient and portable 
PLATING APPARAMUS, with which any 
one can do the finest quality of Gold, Silver 
and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chains, 
Ring?, Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I haye 
made the above low pr.ced set, consisting 
of Tank lined with Acid-Proof Cement, 
Three Cells of Battery that will deposit 
30 penny;weights of metal a day Hanging 
Bars Wire, Gold Solution, one quart of 
Silver Soluticn and half a gallon of 
Nickel. Also a Box of Bright Lustre, that 
will give the metl the bright and lustrous 
appearance of finished work. Remember, 
these solutions are not exhausted, but will 
PLATE any number of articles if the simple 
Book of Instructions is followed. Any one 
can do it. A Woman’s Work. FOR FIFTY 
CENTS EXTRA will send Six Chains op. 
Rings that can bo Gold Plated and sold for 
Two Dollars more than the whole outfit 
costs.
FOR THE PEOPLE," which offers unrival
ed inducements to all, sent Free. If not 
successful can be returned and exchanged 
for MORE THAN ITS VALUE. REMEM
BER, this is a practical outfit and I will 
warrant it, or it can be returnee at my 
expense. Will be sent C- 0. D. if desired, 
upon receipt of $1.50, balance to be collected 
when delivered. Next size outfit, with Tank 
12x10x6, only $5,00. TRY IT. Profit over 
300 percent. BOOK SENT FREE. Address. 
FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 & 98 Fnlton St., 
New York.

ONLY-

$>1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending- the names of 

ten subscribers and ten dollars.

Baltimore Church Bells
Slace 1844 celebrated for Superiority over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, i Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices,Circulars,«tc.. address lit i,i imokkBkll 
Focndbv, J. REGKSTKI? »V HONS, I* ullmore, Md.

4-lyeo

HARLOW’S IlI.fJE.
merits as^a WASH BLUE have been fully tested and In-

ought to have^it on sale. (T7*ASIC iUm FORUfT. °CCt 
lb 8. WILTUEIWER, I’rop’r, ihUJ fi. bvcou4 UU, Philadelphia.

1— lveow

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.

RBI rn"Anakesis”^.taH
■ ■ B L inJailiOle cure forr I LtuisSxiss! A CENTS WANTED1* ©JOCiC“SlOCTOR

FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE O 13 ^ U-J?
Embracing Horses. Cattle, Sheep. Swine, Poultry. Bees and Dogs. By Hot. I. Periant, Editor " Prairie Fanner and 

i. H. Baker, V. S. Covers every subject pertaining to stock both in Health aud Discn 
of Horses and Cattle ; 720 Engravings and 14 Colored Plates. Formora clear FIDO
sm&SSte H. D. Thompson 3 Bo., Pubs.ll;

Piles.

Our Book. "GOLD AND SILVER nee. Two charts ri-Uing 
i a mouth. ACT NOW!t-l-lyr

*5 to $20
37-3ui

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler, By William CrozierM Peter Henderson. I

' Just issued. A new work of 400 pat?*, I
im? swss^rass
,00.1 36 d 37 Cortlandt Stmt, Haw YoricJ

prwTWf-rr» 'ij*i—kw1 .jmb: r . —i ■ ■■■■■■■IHOPHTOMM22 NORTH ELEVENTH 8T.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

»Etc. 
hides D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.

1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
21—6 mot

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired. 18-6m

37-4t

84—8m



AVER S during JJica£'i proved ttseffi. A P»" °UobS?fcdulfcratlvcknow,, 
cflC^Sical science. /cxtr«ctedfromcARSAPABlLLAi-cot^'fe

Trfmnnd other P$c by deUgemeaL,

1 of AvbkJS SjSr the puriflea. 
&9UASA within the range of
pharmacy. o£ this remedy is It

tS0.rtUfor a person who ha* 
ONLY po9f; *J°to attain sound healthcorrupted blo.oa tomi88ion 0f the de-

S&BwUlnt to,pojerity. ^
thoroughly

3S,K;l5sSiS?«
mS&ijSSSemp

SARSArAlULLA

all over the

ni ft ss^srtft
BLOUU J .'l Xiliminution of the

Xd corpuscles VwjjP strong, by 
AVER’S SaksaSvR|„o0i{ anX| building

PURIFYING up the ggflSnfflwm
time in- senouscajg, «g(j of Ayer?3 
S^rSaWLLA more speedily than 
from anythingjclsc^ Hkc cffectg ftre

SS£Ssri“'“

TO OOR READERS!
K-?;!:^Pc^^=r“'nSrKs.;
to Club with'their Magazine this

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
5i,'S-WS«HS ft.!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.
THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 
the best American Authors

THE WATEKBUKY WATCH.
fc.*rbe price of the Waterbury Watch atone is SWO. 
and cannot he bought for le^s. It is by **"• the he-l 

facta red for so siijuII n sum. e win 
give this watch and one rear's subscr ptlon to the 
PENINSULA MBTHOUISt f*.r S3 S'*, thus maki 
saving to yon of 31.00 by taking both together, 
serlptions can comnienec at any time.

■ ■

IlECOED BUILDING, watch ever nianu

sst year.

917-919 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa,
“The Waterbary,”. ••Y

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY, such as

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists: Price 1;

Edward Everett Hale, , Lucy Larcom, 
Celia Thaxter, Louise Cnandler Moulton, j 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke,

Joaquin Miller,
1 B. P. Shillaber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, j 
^ Thos. S. Collier, 
^.Frances L. Mace I

six bottles for $5.

WMmted
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS

for the grandest nnd fastest telling book ever publish'd.

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN
Thin is nn entirely new and orlglual work just published, and 

is the joint production of 5i4> of our finaict lit iny authors. 
including lilisabeth Shou t Jjhi,lp\ /St •: Terry Cook*. Harriet 
J’rescott S/to/Tonl. Marioii //■■,.1 Try .1 /.iveriuore. 
Harriet Beecher Stuirc, Lo'iic t h.ndl, r Jfoirlton. Jfan 
Clemti 
These

oCOTTAGE HEARTH

58Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music, >

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “Bazar "Patterns, N
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People.

PRICE $ | .50 A YEAR
Sample Copies Free

©/♦ utter, J.acy Larcom. and 11 . well known author*.
Tffl’NTf distinpuisheel ■ in i'11% Tide give for the finl 

time, the complete history of ti c Lives and Deed* of 80 
famous American women, mo t of whom arc now living, 
whoso livea have never before- tern „ riitr,,. and they tell 
ho 10 they have won their wav from obscurity to fame and 
glopk r or Thrilling Intorcst, Romuntlc Story, Spicy Humor. 
“2d Tender Pathos, tliia grand book is without a peer. V‘. 
(hr stain Advocate says t "This s,<hndid look certainly is ore

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO RE <>\ TIMI'- 
1)0 10 U-ach your « hiMren habits or i.romnt.
uess 11 c;in '>f' this, it will be doing the,,;„rial 

. , , four boy can rend the time of day
ghc him a watch, and leach him in uku care of it 
and always to l,.* time. The Wau-rbu.y Watch L

xr ErS and c’cauln« ,lia° any 01 Ik r watch made 
r° clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from $1 50
”**• 11 3isT'» ™P“1' M4 5»1

" at. h. The \\ aterbury Watch is a stem 
ie case is nickel-silver, and wi l alw*X 
right a' a new silver dollar The Watch 
beveled edge, crystal face. The works of

Fourth and Shipley btrceia.WihSSJf^’Dcl.

>0:

As% ice.Si soon as

AGENTS WANTED!T>~.~ °‘v Application.
WC w;m *?EAD °UR OFFERS.

Cottage Hearth <?c?r’s subscription to “ The 
free OF cj/aAgE L'Ular prIcc **•*> a 
To*any one sending ns the names of five:s:rib,rraa“ M̂*tk0- i

thisAomffide.COr>,eS rflay be had bY applying to

LESS FOR

We f?ve or * omen-ln this vicinity at
year),Waterbu r*l once.winder.

cain as breit
hasnas a heavy 
the Watch

HOU1-T A.

-8-1‘Jt

:
:|

*

11 ^: j.%
5 ?.• -S J2. CSEND TO THE %
ft a-’a■aJ^EN.INSULA J\isTHQQjST a

B ~
C5 So

5 r»-

r.
ft ^502

OVERCOATSJOB OFFICE O5 ft
3 &y- 5IE YOU WANT - r %a
I 2.5L15T33E11 HI] ADS. a= j Z %

Si §
ft ; 5 %

I2HILL HEADS, i
OF all kindL^’\ 12LOP I**, ! and Children^ eiU Youth, Boys 

ln endless variety.f$r|iif I-Si u *" II.UA.M n. ,1,. .Mines V.., pj'ir' Atlu-“UlU" ”Ku KI2CI211»TS,
3^IRCULAUS,

AL-SO SUITSI You rnjr- trained for the vueutron at busiuyst:, bj* the'most advanced ^ABI3IaS,
k« ■ ^ v,s,T,xo ca«*«.

RKV. JOHN THOMPSON, Dkan. -

Me'i Mu! Won % %and tiiod'-ni i,,i,;,
1 ii - 5o4 a

2’I ? a
rH S
Cl 2,

)
I "or Di*» 'in s.tags,

.. V°U possiblvlcoul°t?S' )V„orkii'g. *c. 
W !i-g' assortment of ni..n.otf>nd a better
O - ! so "'oll adabtod for Vg-S anywhere, 1
H! ^ country. Boino-rpJ lls section of | - ! ^ an extensive buf;„ailorsand doing

a bettor chance of thoJ7 llfive
cut their clothino* lnS sizes to
will also find ail&; so as to fit- You 
I'oreign and ‘ ljn,™m,cuse stock of 
Irowserings ailrl Alestlc Suitings, 
making SL?its to r°TerooatinSs for 
have done at short^01"’ 3'0U 

1,e.be^ manner "°tice and in 
a 1 Js, the prices ■' £n-d the best of

I I > . - _ —-------------- y°n will L,?1:°g cash deal-
* iI YlrY------ ~~ ndth°m the very

ula Methodist SEllin&son
tailors,

asket, Wlr

■

aI'O.STlHls, n 2; 21GAWTHROP ck BRO', pambjilijts I £ , ~
nS- Good | gPlumbers, Gas and Steam work and low prices. Oivc-Fi tiers. « 3--ua a trial. 5. I

UEALEKSIN j. MILLER THOMAS
(GAWTHRor BUILDING,) ’

l'dl\olop(ys 5

like tlieWindmills and Hydraulic Rams, «md all kinds 
P,r,eaand Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

I Hbove, 
church

8 oi witli, . name of

t. Trtniuthe,n! thousand.

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.!forAM)

s. 102 and ifti M hi Sii«| wilmikgton. del. ars per
SUBSOR

■Penins
)

WILMINGTON, DJ2LAWARF.

1

in6th and U
ar


